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Preface
With continued enthusiasm we are happy to present
the fifth consecutive catalogue of items from the
legendary Gummesson collection with a majority
dating back to the Grand Prix winning collection of
20 frames exhibited in Melusina, Luxembourg 1963.
The Oval and Serpentine Roulette issues are well
represented this time in the continuation of the Postal
History section as well as in the deeply specialized section of postmarks.
We dare say that this auction is the one with the most
variation with the last parts from the traditional collection including all issues from Coat of Arms up to
the end of the Grand Duchy in 1917. The early part
including pre-philately and postal stationery is represented in the sections mentioned above. The deep
specialization of the Gummesson collection is exposed in the later periods of cancellations, ship mail,
Russian stamps used in Finland etc.
Perhaps the greatest excitement will arise around all
the collections being offered, partly remainder collections, but many specialized collections that are sold
intact or almost intact as received by us from the estate.
It is absolutely mind-boggling to witness the enormous extent of the Gummesson collection, covering
every corner and aspect of the philately of Finland up
to 1917 and in a depth that is unparalleled.

We wish that many of you have a lot of time to spend
at this viewing, we can guarantee that it will not only
be interesting and educational, but also a once in a
lifetime possibility to closely study such a vast and
important collection of one area.
At the viewing in Finland we will unfortunately not
be able to bring the bulky collections. However, besides the normal auction viewing you will have an
extra opportunity to examine the lots during the
MALMEX 2018 exhibition August 31 – September 2.
You may reserve viewing time and let us know your
preferences.

POSTILJONEN

Lars-Olow Carlsson
Managing Director

Claes Arnrup
Chairman of the board
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Viewing/ Näyttö

In Helsinki
At Original Sokos Hotel Vaakuna,
Asema-aukio 2
Friday 14 September
12.00-18.00
In Hämeenlinna
At Oval Point – keräilytapahtuma, Hämeenlinnan Verkatehdas,
Verkatehtaan osoite on Paasikiventie 2
Saturday 15 September
10:00 – 13:30
All single items from The Gummesson Collection.
In addition we will also take with us all Finnish single items and
chosen lots & collections from the general auction # 222. Other
non-bulky lots can be brought upon request.
Kaikki Gummesson kokoelman yksittäiskohteet.

In Malmö
At MALMEX 2018, MalmöMässan
convention center, Mässgatan 6, Hyllie
Friday 31 August – Sunday 2 September
All single items. Lots & collections are
available at our office and you are welcome to make reservations.
At our office Hans Michelsensgatan 9
Monday 17 – Tuesday 18 September
9.00-17.00
Wednesday 19 – Friday 21 September
9.00-18.00
Saturday 22 September
9.00-

Lisäksi tuomme kaikki yksittäiset Suomi –kohteet sekä osan eristä ja
kokoelmista, jotka ovat mukana huutokaupassamme numero 222.
Voimme ottaa mukaan myös muitakin kohteita, ota yhteyttä niin
sovitaan asiasta.

Meet us in Finland! • Tavataan Suomessa!
In connection with our special viewing at Original Sokos Hotel Vaakuna in Helsinki
and at the stamp bourse “Oval Point – keräilytapahtuma” in Hämeenlinna you also
have the possibility to hand in consignments for our future international auctions.
Or just use this opportunity to meet our team for a friendly chat. We will also bring
some literature, as the FFE Journals and FACIT Special Classic 2018 which contains a
very interesting article about collecting classic Finland (1856) in Finnish and English,
by Esa Kärkäs.
Molempien Suomen näyttöjemme yhteydessä (Sokos Hotelli Vaakuna Helsinki ja Oval Point
–keräilytapahtuma Hämeenlinna) sinulla on mahdollisuus myös jättää kohteita tuleviin
kansainvälisiin huutokauppoihimme.
Voit myös käytää tilaisuuden hyväksesi ja tulla tapaamaan tiimiämme. Meillä on mukanammme myös mielenkiintoista luettavaa, kuten FFE lehtiä ja FACIT Classic 2018 luetteloita, jossa on mukana erittäin mielenkiintoinen artikkeli klassisen Suomen (1856) keräilystä sekä suomeksi että englanniksi. Artikkelin on kirjoittanut Esa Kärkäs.

We look forward to seeing you there!
Nähdään Suomessa!
If there is anything you are wondering about regarding our visit to Finland, please contact us at:
+46-40 25 88 50 or stampauctions@postiljonen.se
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Mail Bidders!

V.A.T.

We always endeavour to simulate the actual
auction situation for our mail bidders, you must
however beforehand have determined the maximum you wish to pay for each lot and we will
ensure that this maximum is not exceeded.
Your bids must be in Euro and divisible by 10.
The bidding always starts with the second highest
mail bid plus the next increase (see conditions of
sale sect. 2). The bidding then continues between
the bidders in the audience and the highest mail
bidder.

Please note that the buyer’s premium 25% includes
Swedish V.A.T.
Buyer’s premium 20% excl. V. A.T. only for:

Avoid missing out on every item you wanted
because of higher bids from others by bidding
on many items but limit your total purchase to
an amount of your choice (see bid form “my total
purchase must not exceed:...excl. commission”).
You can for example bid for a sum of € 10 000 but
limit your total purchase to € 1 000 or any amount
you wish.

Köparprovisionen 25% inkluderar moms för kunder
inom Sverige och EU. Momsregistrerade handlare,
se ovan.

You can also bid on two or several items and add
“or” in between. We will then make sure that you
get only one of these items.
Further, according to your instructions we can for
example also raise your bid on one item if it turns
out that you got another item less expensive than
your highest bid.
Should there be two or more equal mail bids then
the first bid received will buy the lot, so please submit your bids as early as possible.
To ensure you a safe handling of your bids, we
need them at least 24 hours before the auction
starts.

Currency Euro
This auction is held in Euro.
If there is anything you are wondering about regarding this, don’t hesitate to contact us!
Denna auktion avhålls i Euro.
För de svenskar som så önskar kan fakturering ske i
SEK till av oss, på auktionsdagen, fastställd växelkurs.
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1. Export to countries outside of EU.
2. V. A.T. registered dealers inside of EU
(Not Swedish). V.A.T. number has to be
forwarded to us in good time before the
auction!

MOMS

Import V.A.T.
Lots marked •
Please note that lots marked • in front of the lot
No. are subject to importation V. A.T. 12%
will be added to the auction price except for:
1. Export to countries outside of EU.
2. V. A.T. registered dealers inside of EU
(Not Swedish). V.A.T. number has to be
forwarded to us in good time before the
auction!
Importskatt tillkommer med 12% på auktionspriset
på alla objekt markerade med • före objektnumret.
Momsregistrerade handlare utanför Sverige, v.g.
se punkt 2 ovan.

Financing the auction
Purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to
finance a large part of the total purchase for shorter
or longer periods. Credit or payment arrangements
must be agreed on in good time before the auction.

Nyhet!
Nu kan du även betala med Swish till Postiljonen AB.
Vårt Swish-nummer är: 1230593988

Methods of Payment
Bank Draft
When paying by bank draft in Euro it has to be drawn on a bank in Euroland and if in SEK on a
Swedish bank. Please add €35 to the invoice amount to cover bank charges.
No private cheques please!
Bank Transfer
Please transfer EURO to:
If transfer in SEK:

SEB, Malmö
IBAN: SE92 5000 0000 0590 1821 1265
Bic: ESSESESS
IBAN: SE47 5000 0000 0551 1100 1247

PlusGiro
Please transfer SEK/EURO to:

PLUSGIROT, Stockholm
Bic: NDEASESS
IBAN: SE74 9500 0099 6042 0637 0118

Cash Payment
New EU Directives has led to legislation resulting in stricter bank policies regarding cash deposits. We therefore kindly ask you to, if possible, avoid cash/cheque payments. Please note that
Swedish cheques are considered as cash by the banks!
Credit Card
We accept payment for auction purchases by the following Credit Cards:

A service charge of 2,5% will be added to your invoice total.
For overseas customers we recommend that you notify your bank before the transaction.

On our website you can also find a secured payment form to use
for sending your credit card information.
Please fill in and send us the form below (or a photocopy) for payment by card.

Invoice No:

MasterCard/Eurocard q

VISA q

Card number:
Exp. date:

CVV2/CVC2

(3 digit security code)

Name on card: ___________________________________________
Your signature: ___________________________________________
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Extra scans on the web!
For every auction we publish thousands of extra scans on our website
www.postiljonen.com including more or less all certificates of single items
and a very large number of collections and lots are scanned in their entirety,
further many others with selected pages/scans.
In most cases these lots are marked with a picture of a camera µ in front of
the lot #. However, sometimes there may also be scans of lots that do not bear
the sign. Please check our website for updates.
More scans at cost
We often get requests for additional scans and sometimes in higher resolutions, sometimes for research or documentation purposes.
Due to time restrictions and limited availability of the lots due to ongoing
viewings, we must restrict this service of making further scans on individual
requests. In the cases time allows us to supply more scans we will charge for
the costs of € 10 for each request (maximum 10 scans or photos)
If more than 10 scans are requested, € 1 per scan will be added. Must be paid
beforehand by credit card, please go to “Payments” on our website.

Please have a look at:

www.postiljonen.com

“Postiljonen Horses”
Postiljonen has always emphasized the advantages and the importance of collecting philatelic items of the highest quality. We think this is an important step for the development of
modern collecting.
To highlight, and to a certain degree reward what we think is interesting, fun, beautiful and
high quality philately, we are choosing a number of items in our auction catalogues and present them with Postiljonen emblems. It should be specially noted that it is not a complete
classification, you will surely find other items that would well deserve extra attention.
This choice of excellence is a subjective opinion, even if done with professional as well as
philatelic skill and experience. It reflects also the emotional influence of an individual eye.
An item of outstanding quality and beauty. A rarity for its
appearance and not necessarily for its value. Suitable in any
collection for private enjoyment as well as for exhibition.
An item of highest excellence in regard to
quality, beauty and rarity. A wonderful addition to any collection in its area.
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An invitation to consign to the
Postiljonen Spring Auction
We are looking for better single
items and collections for our
International Auction
29-30 March 2019
Please book a meeting with us:
Malmö +46 (0)40-25 88 50
Stockholm +46 (0)8 32 70 70
Copenhagen +45 33 91 52 00
We look forward
to your call!
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Photo: Lauri Poropudas

The Gummesson Collection

From around the time Mr. Gummesson
won the Grand Prix

Including important items from
The Grand Prix d’Honneur
Collection of Finland
at Melusina 1963
in Luxembourg
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Postal History

The second and final part of the specialized postal history collection of early issues is
continuing here and will be followed by the interesting sections from the Gummesson
specialized collections of postmarks and markings.
Please see also the collections of postal history and postmarks, Lots # 2141 – 2154.

Domestic Covers

P µ 2001 1 IIc


Very beautiful domestic cover with 5 kopek greenish
blue, large margins “HELSINGFORS 23.12 1858”
together with postal clerk Langolain’s signatur. The
paper of the cover somewhat restored (strengthened
by hinges). Cert. Schwenson. VERY FINE.

1.000

Strip of Three on Cover

Lot # 2002 µ
2e 
A very beautiful triple rate cover 1858 with 10 kopek red carmine in a strip
of three with very good margins all around. The cover is cleaned and ironed out. Cert. Schwenson.
VERY FINE & VERY RARE
Provenance: Arthur Linz
€uro 2.000
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€uro

P µ 2003 4C1Ka TRIPLE RATE cover 1860 with three copies of 10

kopek roulette I, narrow setting. A few minor faults
of little importance. Typical Björneborg ink canc.
F=35.000. Cert. Schwenson. VERY FINE & RARE.

P

P

2004 8v2C3 

2005 

1.000

2004
2005
POSTAGE DUE. Very beautiful cover with 20 penni with ink cross
and at side superb “BRAHESTAD 22.11 1872”. Due note “Lösen 12
penni”, possibly for forwarding to Haapajärvi. SUPERB & SCARCE.

100

An exceptional cover with very rare, small “FRANCO” in oval frame
& “GAMLE KARLEBY 11.1 1871”. Sign. RGN. SUPERB.

200

Covers to Sweden

2006

2007

P µ 2006 4C1Kb  Very beautiful cover to Sweden with two copies 10 kopek roulette I
“BORGÅ 18.11 1862”. F=15.000. Cert. Oesch.
P
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2007 9C3 

Very beautiful cover to Gustaf Nordenskjöld in Eksjö, Sweden with
two 40 penni roulette III where it has been readdressed to
Wimmerby “HELSINGFORS 27.4 1867”. Sign. RGm. SUPERB.

500

300

€uro

P µ 2008 6C3+ Exceptional cover to Sweden with a pair of 8 penni
9C3  and two copies 40 penni, all in roulette III “HELSINGFORS 10.1 1868”. One 40 penni with minor
perf. problems, the 8 penni pair in perfect condition. Beautiful example of the rare 96 penni winter
rate via Prussia. Cert. Gummesson.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION ITEM.

1.500

Covers to Norway

P µ 2009 5v1C3c Very beautiful cover to Norway with 5, 8 & 40
+6v1C3 penni, all in roulette III and the latter one in the
+9v1C3 scarce type II. Just a few shorter perfs of little

importance. Beautiful blue “HELSINGFORS 15.7
1871”. F=45.000. Cert. Schwenson.
VERY FINE & RARE.

1.000
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€uro

P

P

2010 

2011 18S 

2010
2011
POSTAGE DUE to Norway 30 sk. Beautiful unstamped cover 1867 to
Arendal with Russian due pmk and Sandösund transit on back.
Probably not from Finland, but from Archangelsk in Northern Russia.

100

Very beautiful cover to Norway with 32 penni “ÅBO 29.6 76”.
SUPERB.

100

Covers to Denmark

2012
2013
P µ 2012 6v3C2+
Very beautiful cover to Denmark via Russia & Prussia with pairs of
8v2C2  8 penni and 20 penni in roulette II. Ink. canc. and at side “BRAHESTAD 12.1 1875”. A few shorter perfs and the right 20 p. with small
faults. F=30.000. Cert. Schwenson.
P µ 2013 6v1C3+
9v1C3 

Very beautiful cover to Denmark with two pairs 8 penni and 40 penni
“HELSINGFORS 15.12 1868”. A few short perfs on 8 p., the stamps
have been taken off and put back on again. F=35.000. Cert. Schwenson.

P µ 2014 14SAa A wonderful cover to Denmark with 8 penni in a

strip of four “Björneborg 7.10 1876”. Some minor
faults. F=45.000. Cert. Schwenson.
14

500

400

750

€uro

Covers to Russia

P µ 2015 2 

P µ 2016 2e 

P µ 2017 5C3 

P µ 2018 12+13+
16S 

A fantastic 10 kopek with enormous margins and scarce Wasa ink
canc. on a very beautiful cover to St Petersburg. Also boxed “WASA
1 AUG 1859”. Ex. Leo Linder. Cert. Gummesson. SUPERB.

600

A wonderful cover to Reval, Estonia with superb “KARIS 8 APR.
1859” and a beautiful ink mark. Cert. Schwenson & sign. RGm.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

600

2017
2018
PRINTED MATTER. Lady’s cover with a wedding invitation 1872
with 5 penni domestic rate and on arrival red Russian canc. “without
payment”. VERY FINE & RARE.

300

An exceptional and scarce cover with 2 p., pair of 5 p. (one defective)
and 20 penni, all Senate printing perf. 11. First sent to Helsinki at 10
penni rate and canc. train compartment No. 1, 4.12 1878, readdressed
and forwarded next day with canc. train compartment No. 3 and
additional franking making up the 32 penni foreign rate. This combination is not recorded in Facit. Cert. Gummesson. VERY FINE.

400
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Covers to Germany
Pair 10 Kopek on Cover

Lot # 2019 µ
2e 
A spectacular cover to Germany 1858 with 10 kopek in pair with ink
crosses and very rare with Bavarian arr. pmk on the stamps. Close at
left but otherwise very good margins. F=100.000. Cert. Schwenson.
VERY FINE & RARE
€uro 3.000

Rare Printed Matter

Lot # 2020 µ
6v4C2 
Beautiful mourning cover 1875 to Lübeck with 8 penni roulette II and light
railway canc. Some short perfs. F=70.000. Cert. Schwenson.
FINE & VERY RARE
€uro 1.000
16

€uro

2021

2022

P µ 2021 6v1C2+
Beautiful little envelope to Saxony with 8 penni in pair & 40 penni
9v1C3  “ST MICHEL 4.6 1869”. A few missing or short perfs. Cert.
Schwenson.
P

P

2022 9C3 

2023 

400

A wonderful cover to Germany with 40 penni roulette III “WIBORG
26.10 1872”. Also red German c.d.s. on the stamp “AUS RUSSLAND
FRANCO”. SUPERB & SCARCE.

150

A wonderful cover to Lübeck with an extremely clear strike of red
“Franco” used in Jakobstad & “JAKOBSTAD 24,1 1873”.
EXCELLENT & RARE.

150

Cover to Switzerland

P µ 2024 9C2 

POSTAGE DUE. Very beautiful envelope to Switzerland 1875 with
40 penni roulette II with blue railway canc. Just a few somewhat
shorter perfs. Russian & German due canc. RARE.

300
17

Covers to The United Kingdom
With 1 Mark

Lot # 2025 µ
5v1C3b+10C3b 
A wonderful cover to London with 1 mark yellow brown and
5 penni reddish brown, both in roulette III and with excellent canc. “BORGÅ 2.4 1870”. The 1 mark has one short perf.
under the 5 penni and not visible. Cert. Gummesson.
SUPERB & RARE
€uro 4.000

P µ 2026 6v3C1+ A spectacular cover to England with 8 penni in strip
9v5C3+ of three of the scarce roulette I together with 40
v8  penni roulette III with variety “white dot after
PEN”. Two different pen canc. and at side blue
“ULEÅBORG 11.10 1873”. Just a few missing/short
perfs. Cert. Schwenson.
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500

€uro

Covers to The Netherlands

2027

2028

P µ 2027 6v C +
8v2C3+
9v1C3 

Beautiful cover to the Netherlands with 8, 20 & 40 penni all in roulette III and with some faults. F=25.000. Cert. Schwenson.
RARE.

400

P µ 2028 5v3C3+
7v4C3+
9v1C3 

Very beautiful cover to the Netherlands with 5, 10 & 40 penni all in
roulette III and with some perf. faults. Blue “HELSINGFORS 5.2 73”.
Over paying the 52 penni rate with 3 penni Cert. Schwenson.

500

1

3

Cover to Spain

P µ 2029 9C3 

Very beautiful cover to Spain with three copies 40 penni “HELSINGFORS 16.10 1868”. Some small faults and cleaned. F=30.000.
Cert. Schwenson. VERY RARE.

500

Cover to USA

P

2030 

Beautiful cover front to USA 1871 with 8 and pair of 40 penni with
some perf. faults. Sign. Ossa. RARE.

500
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Postmarks & Manuscript Markings
The Gummesson Collection included a vast and deeply specialized collection of postmarks up to around 1900. Here it starts with the early issues followed by various specialties including the section of collections, offering some untouched collections of special areas in extreme depth. Please see Lots # 2141- 2154.

2031
P

2031 1 IIc 

P µ 2032 1 IIc 

2032

BJÖRNEBORG manuscript with four parallel lines on 5 kopek greenish blue, close and small thin at top. Sign. RGm. SCARCE.

200

“Franco” in pen canc. on 5 kopek greenish blue with large pearls,
some small faults in top margin. Very rare manuscript cancellation.
Cert. Schwenson.

400

Cancellation Rarity

Lot # 2033 µ
1 Ic 
Very rare low boxed “HEINOLA 2 FEB. 1858” on a beautiful cover
with 5 kopek light blue, small pearls with pen cross, very good
margins, some light toning. Two back flaps missing. Facit RR.
Cert. Schwenson.
€uro 2.000
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€uro

2034

P µ 2034 1 IIa 

P µ 2035 1 IId 

P µ 2036 1 Ib 

2035

2036

A superb low boxed “KARIS 8 OCT 1858” together with pen cross
on 5 kopek dark blue with large pearls. F=17.000. Sign. RGm & cert.
Schwenson.

300

SMALL CIRCLE POSTMARK. Very rare on ovals “HELSINGFORS
5.6 1860” and ink cross on the rare shade 5 kopek green blue. Facit
25.000 + 25.000 for the pmk. Slightly cut in on two sides, but extremely rare. At top left also visible the frame line from another stamp
in tête-bêche position. Certs Ossa & Oesch..

300

An extremely beautiful pen canc. typical for WASA on 5 kopek blue
with small pearls, very good margins. Put up on a light blue piece, which
is probably not original, a small tear in top margin. Cert. Schwenson.

200

Precancelled Green-blue Shade

Lot # 2037 µ
1 IId 
A very beautiful cover with precancelled 5 kopek in the rare green
blue shade with large pearls. At side high boxed “ÅBO 20.1 1859”.
The stamp has been taken off for examination and put back on again.
Good to large margins. Pictured in Finnland Frühe Ortstempel, page
67. Ex. Mertens & Fabergé. Cert. Schwenson.
VERY FINE
€uro 1.000
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Spectacular Wasa Manuscript

Lot # 2038 µ
1 Ib 
An absolutely wonderful cover to Kajana with pair of 5
kopek blue, small pearls with extreme margins all
around. Distinct and beautiful ink crosses typical for
Wasa and at side “WASA 4 NOV 1857”. Pictured in
Finland Frühe Ortstempel. Cert. Schwenson.
SUPERB EXHIBITION ITEM

€uro 7.500
22

€uro

2039
P µ 2039 2v2 

2040
2041
2042
Low boxed “BRAHESTAD ..7 AUG 1859” and pen canc. on 10 kopek
wide laid paper with small but full margins. F=16.000. Cert. Schwenson.

200

P

GAMLECARLEBY manuscript canc. and low boxed date canc.
“GAMLECARLEBY 9 OCT 1859” (R 3) on 10 kopek on wide laid
paper, small thin spot. F=16.000. Sign. Thier & RGm.

200

Beautiful low boxed HEINOLA canc. together with unusual pen
canc. on a large margin 10 kopek carmine. Minor surface scrape far
out in margin at top left. Facit RR. Cert. Schwenson.

250

Jyväskylä crossed ink lines on 10 kopek with good margins, small part
of canc. and a very small thinning. Cert. Witschi & sign. Oesch.

100

2043
2044
Very beautiful and rare high boxed “HEINOLA 31.5 1859” on a very
beautiful cover with 10 kopek. The cover is cleaned and an ironed
out fold through the stamp. Facit R 4. Cert. Schwenson.

250

Scarce manuscript in net pattern on 10 kopek (with pearls) envelope
with scarce low boxed KAJANA canc. (RR) on front.

150

2046
2047
Extremely rare “KAJANA 20 JUL. 1859” on 10 kopek in hexagonal
cut, but full margins. Facit RR.

200

2040 2v2 

P µ 2041 2b 
P µ 2042 2e 

P µ 2043 2e 

P

2044 FK9 

P

2045 2 

2045

P µ 2046 2v2  A wonderful 10 kopek on wide laid paper with an excellent low boxed “KARIS 28 OCT 1859” and an unusual
pen canc. Sign. RGm & cert. Schwenson. EXCELLENT.
P

2047 2 

Very beautiful 10 kopek with pen cross and “KARIS 10 SEP 1858”. SUPERB.

500
150
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€uro

P µ 2048 2 

2048

400

Beautiful cover with unusual ink canc. and at side “LOVISA 6 DEC
1859” together with postal clerk Norring’s signature, slightly cut. Cert.
Oesch.

150

2050
2051
Rare low boxed “NYSLOTT 20 JUNI 1858” and pen cross on 10 kopek
carmine red on the back of a cover. The stamp has been taken off and
put back on again. Facit R 4. Cert. Schwenson.

250

Extremely rare low boxed “SORDAVALA 30 NOV 1858” and an unusual
pen canc. on a cover with 10 kopek with a brownish spot. The cover has
been cleaned and ironed out. Facit RR. Sign. RGm & cert. Schwenson.

300

P µ 2049 2e 

P µ 2050 2e 
P µ 2051 2e 

P µ 2052 2e 

24

2049

Very beautiful ink curl on 10 kopek large margins on the back flap. On
front “KUOPIO 5.1 1860”. Cert. Gummesson. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

A spectacular strip of three 10 kopek red carmine
with the typical Tammerfors pen canc. of double
crosses, some small faults of little importance. Ex.
Hannelius. Cert. Schwenson.

1.000

€uro

2053

2054

P

2053 2 

The typical Tammerfors double cross ink canc. on a piece in a fascinating cut with the low boxed pmk.

150

P

2054 2v 

Superb manuscript star from Tavastehus on 10 kopek wide laid
paper. Small but full margins. SCARCE.

200

2056
Beautiful manuscript star from Tavastehus on 10 kopek on cover to
Russia, partly cut in and round, at side “TAVASTEHUS 2.8 1859”. Ex.
Fabergé.

150

Beautiful cover to Riga with 10 kopek cut to shape with ink lines and
canc. in negative letters (probably Russian). At side “TAVASTEHUS
23.5 1859”.

Bid

2

P µ 2055 2 
P

2055

2056 2 

2057
P

2057 2 

P µ 2058 2e 

2058

Beatiful 10 kopek with round manuscript and rare low boxed TORNEÅ canc. R 5. Sign. RGm.

A fantastic pen canc. typical for ULEÅBORG on 10
kopek carmine red. Cert. Schwenson.
EXCELLENT & RARE.

200

500
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€uro

P µ 2059 2e 

A wonderful cover with the spectacular Uleåborg pen canc. on 10
kopek carmine red. At side the rare low boxed “ULEÅBORG 24 DEC
1858”, Facit R 4. Cert. Schwenson. SUPERB.

2060
P

P

2060 2

2061 2 

P µ 2062 2e 

P µ 2063 2e 
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800

2061

Private blue oval canc. from “WYBURG” on 10 kopek with good
margins, also a light low boxed Wiborg canc. Vertical bend at left.
Sign. RGM. VERY RARE.

200

A wonderful copy 10 kopek with manuscript used in Willmanstrand
and charter No. “3”. SUPERB.

150

2062

2063

A wonderful cover with the rare high boxed
“WILLMANSTRAND 12.6 1858” and beautiful pen
canc. on the 10 kopek red carmine with large margins all around. Facit R 4. Ex. Mertens & Fabergé.
Sign. RGm & cert. Schwenson. SUPERB.
Beautiful cover with 10 kopek rose precancelled and at side high
boxed “ÅBO 21.1 1859”, some toning. Good to large margins. Cert.
Schwenson.

600

200

Postmaster Alopaeus Rarity

Lot # 2064 µ
2e 
An exceptional strip of three of 10 kopek carmine rose with two excellent
“HELSINGFORS 29.11 1858” in combination with the signature of postmaster
Alopaeus which could only exist in a very short period. The strip is somewhat
cut in at top and the center stamp has a tear, where a small piece of paper has
been added to the letter piece only. A rare multiple with sheet margin at left.
Cert. Schwenson.
Provenance: von Möller
€uro 3.000

P µ 2065 2e 

P

2066 2 

P

2067 2 

P

2068 2 

2065
2066
A very beautiful and big 10 kopek carmine rose with Helsingfors
canc. together with postal clerk Langolain’s signature, which was
used about a month only, ironed out folds. Cert. Schwenson.

200

A wonderful 10 kopek with a distinct manuscript “n” made by
postal clerk Norring. Sign RGm. SUPERB & SCARCE.

200

2067
2068
A wonderful copy with large margins and a very unusual manuscript canc. Ex. Tuori. Sign. Leinonen & Bühler. SUPERB.

250

Unusual ink canc. on a piece with 10 kopek with exceptional margins and large part of a neighbouring stamp. Ex. Kirchner. SUPERB.

200
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€uro

2069

2070

2071

P

2069 3C2 

Very beautiful 5 kopek roulette II with manuscript “Kr”, acc. to
Gummesson Kristinestad. SUPERB.

200

P

2070 3C1 

Very beautiful piece with 5 kopek roulette I in a pair. Each stamp
with manuscript typical for Kuopio. Also superb and scarce boxed
“KUOPIO 10.12 1860”. Just a few slightly shorter perf. Ex. Fabergé.

100

P µ 2071 3C1Kb  Excellent handwritten “Nystad” on 5 kopek roulette I with small
faults. Extremely rare only a few known. Cert. Schwenson.

400

P

2072 3C1K 

Beautiful pair 5 kopek roulette I small distances with well placed
“TAMMERFORS 8.11 1863” with typical ink signatur. Ex. Mertens &
Fabergé.

P µ 2073 3C1Ka Beautiful Tammerfors double crosses on two 5

kopek blue in roulette I on the back of a cover, a
few short perfs. Very early usage of the rare first
shade, on front low boxed “TAMMERFORS 15
FEBR. 1860”. Cert. Schwenson.
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150

750

€uro

P µ 2074 3C1Kb An exceptional cover with handwritten “Tfors” on

a pair on a cover 1861 to Björneborg. The left stamp
with double perforation at left. A horizontal fold
through the pair and one missing perf. Cert.
Schwenson. VERY RARE.

2075

500

2076

P

2075 3C1LK  Exceptional 5 kopek roulette I “FRANKO”. SUPERB.

P

2076 4C1 

P

2077 4C1 

200

A very beautiful pair of 10 kopek roulette I with scarce boxed Heinola
canc. (R 4) and pen crosses. SUPERB.

150

2077
2078
A very beautiful cover with Björneborg manuscript canc. on 10 kopek
roulette I and at side “BJÖRNEBORG 24 NOVEM 1860”.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

200

P µ 2078 4C Kb  An extremely beautiful cover to Sweden with 10 kopek narrow setting in pair. Precanc. pen crosses and excellent small c.d.s. “HELSINGFORS 14.11 1862”. A few short perfs on left stamp. Sign. RGm
& cert. Schwenson.

500

1
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€uro

2079
P

P

2079 4C1 

2080 4C1L 

2080
A wonderful vertical pair of 10 kopek roulette I, each stamp with a
beautiful manuscript “Tfors” (Tammerfors).
EXCELLENT & RARE.

300

Very beautiful cover with 10 kopek roulette I with large distance.
Manuscript signature used in Tammerfors and c.d.s. “TAMMERFORS 8.3 1865”. SUPERB & SCARCE.

200

2081

2081 4C1LK  Exceptional pair 10 kopek roulette I with mixed distances and typical
manuscript double cross & “TAMMERFORS 5.12 1864”.

P

2082 4C1K 

A wonderful pair of 10 kopek in very good centering with excellent
manuscript “Franco”. SUPERB & RARE.

2083

30

2082

P

200
150

2084

P

2083 4C1 

A fantastic 10 kopek roulette I with an absolutely clear, excellent private canc. “FH”, two missing teeth. VERY RARE.

P

2084 5C3  PRIVATE oval canc. from “HELSINGFORS” in
blue on a wonderful piece with 5 penni roulette III.
Ex. Mertens & Fabergé. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

200

400

€uro

P

P

P

2085 5C1+8C3 A wonderful piece with 20 penni and four copies 5 penni roulette I,

just a few short perfs. Pen crosses and one with an excellent “ULEÅBORG 13.7 1867”. Sign. RGm.

2086 6C2  FIGURE canc. on a spectacular strip of 4 of 8 penni
roulette II, some short perfs. Sign. Ossa.
VERY RARE.

2087 6C3 

PRIVATE oval canc. “WM” on a beautiful pair of 8 penni roulette III.
VERY RARE.

200

500

250

Auction hotel rates
Elite Hotel Savoy offers a limited number of rooms at special rates for Postiljonen’s customers, when
booking through us. Please contact us for information!
Elite Hotel Savoy erbjuder ett begränsat antal rum till specialpriser för Postiljonens kunder, när bokning
sker genom oss. Vänligen kontakta oss för information!
See also First Hotel and Comfort Hotel for hotels just meters from our office:
www.firsthotels.com
www.nordicchoicehotels.se
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€uro

P µ 2088 7v4C2 An exceptional cover fiscally cancelled “MAKULE
RADT 21.11 1875” on 10 penni roulette II, ordinary
paper, some short perfs. Very rare. Cert.
Schwenson.

P

P
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2089 7C3  A fantastic strip of three of 10 penni roulette III on
ordinary paper canc. “FRANCO” in oval frame.
Left stamp very big due to perf. error. Ex. Fabergé.
VERY FINE & RARE.

2090 8C3 

A spectacular cover with a pair of 20 penni roulette III, each with an
unusual manuscript canc. and a superb blue “MOHLA 1.5 1872”
Facit R 4. SUPERB & RARE.

500

400

250

€uro

2091

2092

P

2091 8C3 

Very beautiful cover with 20 penni in pair canc. with ink sign. and at
side “GAMLE CARLEBY 11.7 1870”, two short perfs.

100

P

2092 8C3 

An unusual manuscript on cover 1869 from Tavastehus on 20 penni,
which is partly double perforated at right. SCARCE.

150

Very beautiful registered cover with a wavy pen line in combination
with c.d.s. “WIBORG 21.5 1870” on 20 & 40 penni roulette III minor
faults on 20 p. Cert. Schwenson.

200

“Sordavala” manuscript on 40 penni roulette III, one perf. missing.
VERY RARE.

200

P µ 2093 8v2C3+
9v1C3 

P

2094 9C3 
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Railway Postmarks
Besides this selection of beautiful and rare items from the Serpentine Roulette period,
please see also collections Lot # 2144 from the same period, Lot # 2145 the untouched
collection of straight line canc. from later periods, and as well Lot # 2197 the fantastic
32 penni Copenhagen printing.

34

2095
2096
A wonderful 5 kopek roulette I, scarce with railway straight line
date cancellation “15 Jan”. Ex. Fabergé. SUPERB.

P

2095 3C1 

P

2096 5v1C1 “TRÄSKÄNDA” in two superb blue railway canc.

on a beautiful block of four of 5 penni roulette I.
Some short perfs and reinforced in the horizontal
perforation row. VERY RARE.

400

P µ 2097 5v2C2 A spectacular strip of seven of 5 penni roulette II on

a piece with beautiful railway canc. 1877, mail compartment No. 3. Unusually good perforation from
this late period with only a few short perfs. Cert.
Schwenson. VERY RARE.

500

P

2098 7C3 

P

2099 8C 
3

200

2098
2099
Perfectly placed blue “HANGÖ” railway canc. on a 10 penni pair roulette III on a piece, also a blue light c.d.s. A few short perfs. SCARCE.

100

A spectacular piece with two copies 20 penni, one missing tooth.
Each with an excellent blue railway canc. “RAIVOLA”, also a light
Russian c.d.s. RARE. Ex. Kirchner.

100

€uro

2100

2101

P

2100 8C3 

Very beautiful cover 1871 with beautiful blue railway canc.
“HYVINGE” on 20 penni roulette III.

150

P

2101 8C1 

Very beautiful cover front with 20 penni roulette I with superb and
rare blue railway canc. “TURENGI”.

100

P

2102 8C 

A wonderful pair with blue railway canc. “TURENGI” upside down.
RARE.

100

P

2103 9C3 

Very beautiful blue “KERVO” railway canc. on 40 penni with just one
short perf. tip.

100

P

2104 9C3 

An exceptional cover with rare blue railway canc. “PERKJÄRVI” on
40 penni roulette III, a few bent perfs at top due to the placement. Ex.
Mertens & Fabergé.

100

2102
3

2103
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€uro

P

2105 10C3 

Superb blue railway canc “RAIVOLA” on 1 mark roulette III (a few
short perfs) together with a blue “HELSINGFORS 9.4 1871”. RARE.

2106

2107

P

2106 

“DAVIDSTAD” rare railway canc. on a beautiful 8 penni postcard
1873”.

100

P

2107 

“DICKURSBY” superb railway canc. in blue on a somewhat defective
8 penni postcard 1873.

100

2108
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200

2109

P

2108 

Superb blue railway canc. “TERIJOK” on a 20 penni envelope.
SUPERB & RARE.

100

P

2109 

A wonderful 8 penni postcard with sharp blue railway canc.
“TRÄSKÄNDA”. SUPERB.

100

Foreign Postmarks
The Gummesson Collection included a great number of extremely rare or unique items
cancelled abroad. Please also see the remainder collection Lot # 2146 as well as the
untouched collection including Russian numerals on Finnish stamps and Finnish figure
postmarks on Swedish stamps, Lot # 2150 and shipmail Lot # 2166.

2110

2111

2112

P µ 2110 1 II  SWEDISH POSTMARK, framed Nyköping type 2
and ink cross. Sign. Leinonen.
VERY FINE & VERY RARE.
P µ 2111 1 IIa 

PRUSSIAN HAMBURG Post Office canc. on 5 kopek dark blue
with large pearls. Also Helsingfors c.d.s. and pen cross. Some small
faults. Cert. Schwenson. VERY RARE.

P µ 2112 1 IIc  GERMAN railway canc. “STETTIN - BERLIN 11.6”
on an extremely wide 5 kopek. Also Helsingfors
c.d.s. and pen cross. Light diagonal fold. Cert.
Schwenson. VERY RARE.

500

400

750

Lübeck Town Post Office Delivery Postmark

Lot # 2113 µ
1 IIb 
Spectacular 5 kopek large pearls with also Finnish c.d.s. and pen cross. Sign. J.
SCHL., Kosack & cert. Schwenson.
VERY FINE & VERY RARE
€uro 1.500
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€uro

P µ 2114 2e 

2115

SWEDISH arr. pmk “STOCKHOLM 15 NOV 58” on a very beautiful
pair of 10 kopek with precanc. pen crosses. Repaired in upper left
corner. Cert. Schwenson.

500

2116

P

2115 2 

“ST PETERSBURG 3 APR 1859” c.d.s. on the 10 kopek stamp on a
piece with also ink cross. Sign. RGm. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

200

P

2116 2 

REVAL arrival canc. on the stamp, 10 kopek cut round on a beautiful
cover to Russia at the time. SCARCE.

200

Probably Unique “TRIEST 1.9”

Lot # 2117 µ
2e 
Spectacular and big stamp with large part of 2nd stamp with
beautiful Austrian canc. together with a superb “HELSINGFORS
23.8 1859”. Extremely fresh and fine, after washing in water by us,
which the cert. called for. Cert. Schwenson.
EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.500
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€uro

2118
P µ 2118 2e 

P µ 2119 2e 

P µ 2120 2e 

P µ 2121 2e 

P µ 2122 2e 

2119
GERMAN railway canc. “BERLIN - HAMBURG 6.11” on a piece
with 10 kopek with large margins. Also Helsingfors c.d.s. and pen
cross. Cert. Schwenson. VERY FINE & VERY RARE.

GERMAN railway canc. “KÖNIGSBERG Pr.
BROMBERG” together with Helsingfors c.d.s. and
pen cross on a beautiful pair of 10 kopek. Small
part of another stamp in tête-bêche position at top
left of the left stamp explaining the way the pair is
cut at top. Sign. RGm & cert. Schwenson.
VERY FINE & RARE.

2120
2121
BRITISH canc. red “P” in circle on 10 kopek with pen cross. Touched
at two sides. Sign. A. Diena & cert. Schwenson. FINE & RARE.

400

750

400

GREEK canc. PATRAI together with part of a light
canc. probably Christinestad, somewhat cut in but
extremely rare, probably unique. Sign. RGm & cert.
Schwenson.

750

SPANISH canc. “ALICANTE 27 FEB 59” on 10 kopek
together with cds Helsingfors and pen cross. Cert.
Schwenson. VERY FINE & PROBABLY UNIQUE.

1.000
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€uro

2123

2125

2123 4C1 

A fantastic Russian Numeral “37” from Reval on 10 kopek roulette I.
SUPERB & RARE.

200

P

2124 4C1 

“Aus Russland Franco” in red, well placed on 10 kopek roulette I with
also ink cross of Lovisa type and part of black “Franco”.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

150

P

2125 4C 

Russian numeral “3” in dots from Kronstadt on 10 kopek roulette I.
POSSIBLY UNIQUE.

150

P

2126
2126 5C3 

2127
2128
Copenhagen numeral “1” on a beautiful 5 penni roulette III on laid
paper. SCARCE.

150

P

2127 5C3 

“ST PETERSBURG 12 JULY 1874” red double ring c.d.s. on 5 penni
roulette III on laid paper. SCARCE.

100

P

2128 6C2 

“NEW YORK” red c.d.s. on a beautiful 8 penni roulette II with a few
small perf. faults. RARE.

150

1

2129

P µ 2129 6v1C3 
P µ 2130 6V2C3 
P
40

2124

P

2131 6C3 

2130

2131

BRITISH canc. in red “PAID” in frame on 8 penni roulette III. Sign.
Bühler & cert. Schwenson. VERY FINE & RARE.

250

BRITISH canc. in red “PD” on 8 penni roulette III on a piece. Ex.
Fabergé. VERY FINE & RARE.

250

Red British c.d.s.”PAID” canc, as well as Wiborg on 8 penni roulette III.
Ex. Mertens & Fabergé. VERY FINE & RARE.

150

€uro

P

2132 7C2 

P

2133 8C2 

2132
2133
“LÅDBREF FRÅN FINLAND”, Swedish canc. on 10 penni roulette II.
SCARCE.

100

“HERNÖSAND 22.7 1875”, very rare and superb Swedish canc. on a
piece with pair of 20 penni roulette II. Short perfs which is common for
this late production. VERY RARE.

150

2134

P

P

2135

2136

2134 8C  “ABERDEEN E JA 2 72”, superb Scottish canc. on 20
penni roulette with some faults.
PROBABLY UNIQUE.
3

2135 9C3 

“UMEÅ 7.10 1870”, Swedish canc. on an extremely fresh 40 penni
roulette III. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

P µ 2136 9v1C3 Spectacular “LONDON Z 7 JY 13 70” on 40 penni rou
lette III. Cert. Schwenson. EXCELLENT & VERY RARE.

2137

P µ 2137 9C3 

2138

2139

300
200

400

2140

“REVAL 29 JULI 1872” on a wonderful piece with 40 penni roulette
III. Ex. Mertens & Fabergé. EXCELLENT & RARE.

200

P

2138 9C3 

“REVAL AUG 23 1869” exceptional c.d.s. with the month above the
date figure on 40 penni roulette III. SUPERB & SCARCE.

100

P

2139 9C 

HULL numeral “383” partly on a beautiful 40 penni roulette III.
VERY SCARCE.

100

P

2140 9v1C3 

Red British boxed “P...” and c.d.s. partly on the pair of 40 penni roulette
II on a beautiful piece with ÅBO c.d.s. Just one short perf. in left margin. SCARCE.

3

100
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Collections
Postal History & Postmarks
µ 2141 
µ 2142

µ 2143 / /


µ 2144

µ 2145 / /


µ 2146 / 

µ 2147 / /


µ 2148 */ / 
µ 2149 
µ 2150 / / 
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Prephilately 1728-1735, 10 covers with full contents. Mostly with
crown coils and many very beautiful.

100

POSTAL STATIONERY. Stamp prints in full sheets of 4 or 5 of Facit
Nos FK 1, 2, 5 & 8 Portostempel 10 & 20 kopek and Ovals 5 & 20
kopek. Further one 10 kopek envelope 1850, FK 4v2 with Tervakoski
wmk, Facit without price. Scarce items.

100

PEN CANCELLATIONS on Ovals and Serpentine
Roulettes. Extensive remainder collection including a lot of covers with various pen canc., often in
combination with town postmarks. Many rare
items, mixed quality.

3.000

Railway Postmark Collection from the Roulette
period ca 1864-1878. Exceptional representation (incl.
red “HYVINGE”) of the straight line cancellations
on stamps as well as on covers, followed by the c.d.s.
with different compartment numbers incl. many
covers, also some on Russian stamps. Pease inspect!

1.000

RAILWAY STRAIGHT LINE POSTMARKS. Specialized collection from Coat of Arms to ca 1900 in two
albums full of stamps, covers and pieces. Great variety of cancellations and a large part in superb quality.
All can be viewed at our website. Please inspect!

1.000

FOREIGN POSTMARKS on Ovals and Roulettes.
Remainder collection incl. many beautiful Russian
canc., St Petersburg, Reval etc. Also German
railway canc., Swedish etc. Small faults or repairs.
All on our website. Please inspect!

1.000

POSTMARKS. An exceptional specialized collection
stamps and mainly covers in one album, some ovals
but mainly roulettes, prephilately and stampless.
Starting with Franco canc. incl. foreign mail, further
some unfranked canc., arrival canc. followed by some
mute and many private canc. Please inspect!

1.500

ROULETTES small remainder lot incl. two covers. All on our
website. Please inspect.

150

POSTAL HISTORY 1856 - 1890. Remainder collection domestic mail
in one album incl. some ovals close cut and some later, also in good
quality and very nice looking. Please inspect.

500

FOREIGN POSTMARKS & STAMPS. Very interesting selection
Russian numerals on Finnish stamps and Finnish figure canc. on
Swedish stamps incl. a few covers/cards. Partly mounted and described. Please inspect.

200

Covers Sent Abroad

Lot # 2151 µ

A very interesting remainder collection postal history, destination
covers up to 1890. Incl. many unusal destinations, stampless as well as
with franking incl. rare ones, though in mixed quality. Incl. to Norway,
Denmark, Switzerland, Italy etc. and a beautiful 1 Mark roulette to
London with repair. All pictured on our website. Please inspect!
€uro 5.000

Figure Postmarks

Lot # 2152 µ
/ / 
An absolutely spectacular collection of so called fancy cancellations
mounted in two thick albums and untouched. Further some additional stock pages with almost 200 stamps and one beautiful cover
meant to be added. Mounted and described with the numbers acc. to
the Hellman catalogue. Many hundreds of stamps incl. multiples,
foreign stamps, coloured canc. and many covers. Great variation
including numerous rare items. Remarkable quality and beauty. All
is available on our website. Must be seen!
€uro 2.000

Numeral Postmarks

Lot # 2153 µ
/ 
A gigantic collection of numerals from around year 1900 in four thick
albums. From No. 1 and up to No. 2053, sometimes same number, but
only if on different stamps. Also many covers and cards. We doubt
that a collection more complete exists. All is scanned on our website,
so you may see for yourself.
€uro 1.500

Post Station Straight Line Postmarks
Lot # 2154 µ
/ 
A fantastic collection of the straight line canc. from around year 1900
in three thick albums. Probably not many missing and incl. far more
than 50 covers and cards and very often superb strikes. All is available on our website. Please inspect!
€uro 1.500
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Shipmail 1858 - ca. 1900
Including extensive specialized collections, mostly untouched.

2155
P µ 2155 2 

P

2156 

An exceptional shipletter “Per Steam. Suomi” forwarded from
England dated on back “Pilkington Bros, London 12 June 1858” with
a precanc. 10 kopek stamp. The ship s/s Suomi was built in London
and ready to sail in June 1858. The stamp is slightly cut in at top due
to the close setting of above stamp in tête-bêche position, which can
be seen in top left margin, some staining. A rare and historical
shipletter. Cert. Schwenson.

400

WRECK MAIL. Beautiful stampless cover from Lübeck 16.11 1867
with s/s Porthan to Åbo. Forwarded from “OSKARSHAMN 4.12
1867”. Only 2 known covers from this journey.

300

2157
P

P

44

2157 5 

2158 8C3 

2156

2158

Very beautiful shipletter “per Steamer via Reval” to Helsinki 1864
with 10 kopek perf. 12½ with Finnish canc. “ANK 27.7”.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

250

Beautiful shipletter 1870 “pr Victoria ifr. Lovisa” with 20 p. roulette
III with a few slightly shorter perfs “ANK 28.8”. Mailed from Lovisa
to Helsinki with full contents. Rare.

200

€uro

P µ 2159 6v3C2  A fantastic shipletter to Sweden with 8 penni in a block of four on
the back with blue “ÅBO 28.7 1875”and ship notation “Afgår med
Hangö” (pr s/s Hangö). A tear due to the opening of the envelope
through one stamp and some short perfs. Pictured in “Finnland
Frühe Ortstempel” page 67. Cert. Schwenson. VERY RARE

750

Collections
 2160 

µ 2161 

Exceptional collection Steam Ships, mostly not mounted, but described incl. some lots on auction cards as this collection has been worked on. Most items with notes of the ships, large part prephilately or
stampless, also some with Serpentine stamps, Russian stamps, e.g.
Mi. No. 5, postal stationary etc. Please inspect!
1.000
Very interesting collection Steam Ships, mostly not mounted, but
described incl. some lots on auction cards as this collection has been
worked on. Most items with notes of the ships incl. “Bore”,
“Express”, “Norrkusten”, “Oihonna”, “Per Brahe”, “Uleåborg” and
many others. Also many picture postcards of the ships. Many
Swedish frankings Circle Type & Oscar I, Finnish Serpentines etc.
and many interesting cancellations. Please inspect!
1.000

Ship Figure Postmarks

Lot # 2162 µ
/ / 
A fantastic collection steam ship cancellations, deeply specialized with the different types (described on a page which you also can see on our web page together
with all items) with a large number of stamps incl. many foreign, multiples,
covers, cards, postal stationary etc. Partly mounted but almost all described and
organized. Please inspect!
€uro 1.000
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Steam Ship Postmarks

Lot # 2163 µ
/ / 
Exceptional specialized collection mostly straight line canc. incl.
some in ink. Many stamps, multiples, covers, cards and postal stationery. Great variety of cancellations and some photos or picture
postcards of the ships. Partly mounted and most of it described
and well organized. Please inspect.
€uro 2.000
µ 2164 / 
µ 2165 / / 

µ 2166 / /


Small lot Swedish steam ship canc. mostly on Finnish stamps “ÅNGBÅTS PXP” Nos. 116 & 117.

100

SHIPMAIL “FRÅN UTLANDET” (From abroad). Very interesting
collection, Partly mounted and described with “Från utlandet” canc.
on stamps, covers & postcards from Sweden (incl. Circle Type),
Germany, United Kingdom and a few Denmark. Please inspect!

250

SHIPMAIL - FOREIGN POSTMARKS. Exceptional selection partly mounted. To large extent
Swedish cancellations incl. steam ship, Hernösand,
Uppsala, many Sundsvall and various Stockholm.
Also Russian, British, German etc. E.g. Lübeck on
32 p. Copenhagen printing and another one with
Sundsvall, also many covers/cards. Please inspect!

500

Financing the auction purchase
By leaving purchased lots as security, we are able to finance a large part of the total purchase
– for shorter or longer periods. Credit or part payment arrangements must be agreed on in
good time before the auction.
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Private Shipletter Stamps
The popular collecting area “Skärgårdspost” (Archipelago Shipmail) is represented by
many rarities and some very interesting specialized collections.

2167
P

2167 *

P

2168 

µ 2169
µ 2170

2168
SKÄRGÅRDSTRAFIK AB 10 penni blue & yellow in a pair imperforate
in between. VERY FINE & RARE.

100

SKÄRGÅRDSTRAFIK AB. A very unusual postcard dated in
Kuopio 16.6 1891 first canc. with “Finland pmk” and Helsingfors arr.
pmk. The 10 penni shipletter stamp (somewhat defective) has been
added and canc with boxed “ADLERCREUTZ”. Very interesting.

300

SKÄRGÅRDSTRAFIK AB Colour proofs. Exceptional collection of ca
40 colour proofs, more or less all different. Please inspect!

200

SKÄRGÅRDSTRAFIK AB. Extensive collection on 24 exhibition
pages incl. unused and used, imperf., roulettes, multiples, bisects
etc. Please inspect!

300

2171
P

P

2171 

2172 
µ 2173

2172

THYRA 10 penni in mixed franking with 10 penni HELSINGFORS
STADSPOST, both with superb “HELSINGFORS 24.6 84”. Ex.
Ferrari. SUPERB & RARE.

200

NYLÄNDSKA SKÄRGÅRDS AB two copies 10 penni (one defective)
type II with a blue pmk “S/S Ö. SKÄRGÅRDEN”.

200

NYLÄNDSKA SKÄRGÅRDS AB a nice little collection of the 10
penni stamp incl. several covers with the stamps uncancelled. Please
inspect.

200
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€uro

2174
P

2174 */ (*)

ÅNGBÅTEN VESTRA SKÄRGÅRDEN 10 penni on a piece of paper
and 50 penni with original gum, but a small tear. SCARCE.

100

P

2175 

ÅNGBÅTEN VESTRA SKÄRGÅRDEN 10 penni uncancelled with a
small scrape on a commercial envelope. Scarce.

100

P

2176 

ÅNGBÅTEN VESTRA SKÄRGÅRDEN 25 penni,
not cancelled on a picture postcard of the “S/S
Primula”. Rare usage.

µ 2177 / 

48

2175

P

2178 (*)

P

2179 (*)

500

HELSINGFORS ÅNGSLUPS AB 10 penni, one stamp in double printing
canc. “SCYLLA” , one on cover canc. “SELMA” and another on cover
canc. by tearing off a piece of the stamp. Please inspect, all available on
our website.

200

2178
2179
ÖSTRA SKÄRGÅRDEN 5 penni with small star in the frame. Small
scrape in the margin above An extremely rare stamp.

200

ÖSTRA SKÄRGÅRDEN 5 penni with large star in the frame.
VERY FINE & VERY RARE.

200

€uro

P

2180 / (*)

2180
2181
ÖSTRA SKÄRGÅRDEN 10 penni unused as well as used with a blue
canc. SCARCE.

200

P

2181 (*)

GRANÖ ÅNGSLUPS AB 10 penni in a very fresh copy.

100

P

2182 

ÅNGSLUPEN THOR 10 penni on a very beautiful
triangular folded letter dated “8 July 1886” with
pen canc. Illustrated in the “The Private Ship Letter
Stamps of the World, Part 4” page 58. Ex. Fabergé.
VERY RARE.

2183

1.000

2184

P

2183 

SIBBO beautiful cover with 10 penni on violet paper. Ex. Fabergé.
RARE.

300

P

2184 

SIBBO 10 penni on a light red paper on the back of a nicely printed
envelope and canc. “SIBBO” in blue. A picture of the steamship is
included. RARE.

300
49

€uro

2185

2186

P

2185 

DRUMSÖ FÄRJ POST 25 penni in shifted perforation with black pen
cross, small faults. SCARCE.

100

P

2186 

RUNEBERG 25 penni brown, 25 penni blue and 50 penni yellow
lightly canc. SCARCE.

200

P

2187 

BORGÅ ÅNGSLUPSAKTIEBOLAG 20 penni canc.
by pen in red on a beautiful 10 penni postcard.
Illustrated in the Handbook VI (Finnish Ship
Stamps) page 89. EXTREMELY RARE.

1.000

Collections
µ 2188
µ 2189
µ 2190
50

BORGÅ ÅNGFARTYGS AB nice little collection on five exhibition
pages and one Visir page. Please inspect, all available on our website.

200

ÅBO ÅNGSLUPS BOLAG, S/S AURA, S/S HELMI, OIHONNA,
RUNSALA & S/S VULCAN. An extensive collection of ca 60 stamps
on 7 exhibition pages. Please inspect!

300

PRIVATE SHIPLETTER STAMPS. Extensive remainder collection in
one album incl . stamps, multiples, letters, cards, varieties etc. Please
inspect!

300

Coat of Arms Issues 1875-1884
Coming to the third part of the early Coat of Arms and the following areas up to 1917
takes us to the point of finalizing the traditional part of The Legendary Gummesson
Collection. You will again discover a vast number of rarities and unique items including those of such beauty that they are almost beyond our dreams.
Please, also see collections at the end of each issue!

Copenhagen Printing 32 Penni 1875

P µ 2191 11 *
P

2192 11 

2191

2192

A very fresh copy 32 penni lightly hinged.
F=20.000++. Cert. Murtosaari & sign. RGm. SUPERB.

500

A wonderful 32 penni rose carmine, well centered
copy with perfect “WIBORG 7.8 1875”.
EXCELLENT.

300

P

2193
2193 11 

2194
2195
2196
Exceptional 32 penni dull rose carmine, well centered copy “BRAHESTAD 3.8 1875”. Sign. RGm. SUPERB.

200

P

2194 11

Well centered 32 penni dull rose carmine with perfectly placed
Raumo canc. Sign. RGm.

150

P

2195 11v 

Very beautiful 32 penni dull rose carmine with variety “without
point in upper left corner” with superb “Jakobstad 21.8 1875”. Small
thin spot. Sign. RGm.

100

Swedish Grisslehamn canc. on 32 penni Copenhagen printing.
VERY RARE.

200

P

2196 11 

51

Spectacular Copenhagen Printing

Lot # 2197
11 
Railway canc “TURENGI” in blue, well placed on a perfectly centered 32 penni. Certainly unique on this stamp.
SUPERB EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.000

Largest Used Multiple Recorded

Lot # 2198 µ
11 
A wonderful pair with an excellent blue canc. “KRONOBORG
14.12 1875”. Slightly uneven perf. and very light stains mentioned
for accuracy only. Cert. Murtosaari.
EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 3.000
52

€uro

2 Penni Grey

2199

2200

P

2199 12SC1 

Exceptional block of four of 2 penni perf. 11 “ÅBO 4.10 81”. SUPERB.

100

P

2200 12SC1 

A wonderful 8 penni postcard with 2 penni perf. 11 “RAUMO 8.6
1876”. Sign. RGm. SUPERB & SCARCE.

250

P µ 2201 12SC1f+ A beautiful and exceptional piece with a pair of 2 penni dark grey
mixed with a pair of 8 penni roultte with just a few perfs missing.
6C2 
Cert. Murtosaari & sign. RGm. VERY FINE & RARE.

300

P µ 2202 12SC2g
(*)
P

2202

2203

Very rare 2 penni Senate printing in perf 12½. Facit without price for
unused. Cert. Murtosaari.

250

2203 12L **/ * EXTREME MISPERFORATION in a block of four of 2 penni resulting in two small and two very large copies. SCARCE.

100
53

€uro

2204

54

2205

P

2204 12LC2 

A very beautiful block of ten of 2 penni “WIBORG Kl.12 21 X 88”.
LARGEST MULTIPLE KNOWN.

100

P

2205 12LC2v3 * EXTREME DOUBLE PERF. on 2 penni, 1½ stamp with double perf. in
the middle. RARE.

150

P µ 2206 12LC2b TÊTE-BÊCHE & GUTTER. An exceptional strip of
**
four of 2 penni in tête-bêche with gutter. The top
stamp has a thinning where the numeral “2” has
been removed. Cert. Murtosaari. VERY RARE.

1.000

P µ 2207 12LBb A fantastic registered cover front 1889 with 25 copies
+20-22 of 2 penni, which is largest number recorded on a

cover inkl. a block of 10 which is largest multiple
recorded! Mixed with1885 issue 7 copies 5 penni. a
pair of 10 p. and a single 20 p. making up the correct
rate of 1,25 mark. Some minor faults of little importance. Cert. Murtosaari.
GREAT EXHIBITION RARITY.

750

€uro

5 Penni Orange

P

2208 13SC1h ** Exceptional block of four of 5 penni yellow orange, never hinged.
F=16.000. Rare in this quality.

400

P µ 2209 13SC1a  A wonderful cover with block of four 5 penni yellow orange, excellent canc. “TAVASTEHUS 29.10 1876”. Cert. Murtosaari & sign.
RGm. SUPERB.

250

P

2210 13SC2jj+ An exceptional piece with two copies 5 penni in the scarce yellow
17SC1  orange shade of Senate printing in perf. 12½ together with single +
pair 25 penni “JÄMSÄ 1.6 1882”. Sign. Linder. VERY FINE & RARE.

200
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€uro

2211

56

2212

P

2211 13LC a
**/ *

Very beautiful and well centered block of four 5 penni “salmon red”.
Two lower stamps **, one with a natural gum bend. SUPERB.

200

P

2212 13LC2c
**/ *

Extremely fresh and well centered block of six of 5 penni yellowish
orange. Variety “white spot in top frame” of the middle stamp at top.
Three stamps **. Sign. Köhler. SUPERB & SCARCE

100

P

2213 13LC2c  A wonderful block of four of 5 penni yellowish orange “WIBORG
23.3 1882”. EXCELLENT.

100

P

2214 13LC2d  Exceptional block of ten of 5 penni reddish orange “BJÖRNEBORG
26.8 84”. VERY FINE & RARE.

200

2

€uro

P

2215 13LC2 

A very beautiful cover with 5 penni in a strip of three + a single “LOVISA 4.1 1884”. SUPERB.

P

2216 13LC2 A fantastic pair of 5 penni with one vertically
v6+v7 imperforate and the other one side imperforate with

superb figure canc. Sign. Strandell & Pollak.
SUPERB & VERY RARE.

100

750

Tête-Bêche Block

Lot # 2217 µ
13LC2cv1 
A fantastic piece with two blocks of four of 5 penni. One with
tête-bêche in pos. 59 at top left. Minor stains of no importance.
Cert. Murtosaari.
EXTREMELY RARE
€uro 3.000
57

8 Penni Green
Cover to Åland

Lot # 2218 µ
14Sdz+12SC1b 
Beautiful domestic cover to Åland with 2 x 2 & 2 x 8 penni “NIKOL A I S TA D
6.2 1878”. One 2 p. with round corner and envelope slightly worn at right. Cert.
Murtosaari.
€uro 600

Unique Registered Envelope

Lot # 2219µ
14Sdz+12SC1f 
A fantastic reg. 32 penni envelope to Russia with a pair of 8 penni
and a single 2 penni added “HELSINGFORS 14.2 1881”. Opened
out for exhibiting. Cert. Murtosaari.
SUPERB & UNIQUE
€uro 2.000
58

€uro

10 Penni Brown

P

2220 15Sa *

P

2221 15SC2 *

2220
2221
Very fresh 10 penni olive brown. F=7.000. SUPERB.

150

Very beautiful 10 penni Senate printing perf. 12½. F=5.000.
VERY FINE.

100

P µ 2222 15SC2c  Beautiful cover with two copies yellowish olive brown 10 penni
“BORGÅ 23.1 1883”. F=18.000. Cert. Murtosaari. VERY FINE.

2223

500

2224

P

2223 15SC A very fresh block of four of 10 penni Senate prin
ting in perf. 12½. F=30.000. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

P

2224 15SC3 

2

A fantastic pair 10 penni perf. 11 x 12½ on a piece with excellent blue
“KIMOTO 26.1 1883”. SUPERB & RARE.

500
250
59

€uro

P

2225 15SC5 

PERFORATION VARIETY on 10 penni perf. 11 at bottom and 12½
on three sides. F=8.000.

200

P µ 2226 15LC2a  Exceptional local “triangle” cover with single 10 penni grey brown
with ink cross. F=25.000. Cert. Murtosaari. VERY FINE & SCARCE.

750

P µ 2227 15La


60

A wonderful shipletter with rare greenish blue
ship canc. “NYSTAD” perfectly placed on a pair 10
penni perf. 12½. S/S Nystad was sailing along the
coast on the route between Dahlsbruk and Åbo.
Arr. pmk on back “ÅBO 4.12 83”. Ex. Leo Linder.
Cert. Schwenson. SUPERB.

500

€uro

20 Penni Blue

2228
P

2229

2228 16SC3p * A very fresh pair 20 penni perf. 11 x 12½. Scarce in multiples.
F=11.000+. Sign. Bühler

P µ 2229 16SC3
ppv7 

COMPOUND & IMPERFORATE. Exceptional 20 penni imperf. at
top, perf. 11 at bottom and perf. 12½ vertically. Extremely rare variety.
Cert. Murtosaari & sign. RGm. VERY FINE.

250

250

P µ 2230 16LC1 Beautiful strip of three vertically imperforate in
av1 * pos. 51-53 with tête-bêche in pos. 53. Cert.
Murtosaari. SUPERB.

500

P µ 2231 16LC2 Tête-bêche position 93 at bottom of a very beautiful
bv1  and well centered strip of three “WIBORG 29.4
1882”. F= 20.000+. Cert. Murtosaari.

600
61

€uro

P µ 2232 16LC2fv1 Tête-bêche of 20 penni ultramarine in the centre of a strip of three in

pos. 22-24 “JÄMSÄ 12.10 1884”. Most perfs are separated. F=18.000+.
Certs Gummesson & The Philatelic Foundation. VERY FINE.

P

2233 16LC3b * COMPOUND PERFORATION. Beautiful 20 penni ultramarine perf.
12½ x 11. F=5.000. VERY FINE.

400

100

Tête-Bêche in Compound Perforation

Lot # 2234 µ
16LbC3bv1 
A unique tête-bêche combination in pos. 52+53 of 20 penni ultramarine perf. 11 x 12½ “FREDRIKSHAMN 1.7 1882”. Cert.
Murtosaari & sign. RGm.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION RARITY
Provenance: Agathon Fabergé
€uro 2.500
62

€uro

25 Penni Red

P

2235 17SC1 LARGEST MULTIPLE, block of ten of 25 penni

together with two pairs on a large piece “ÅBO 22.2
82”. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

P

2236 17SC1 

P

2237 17SC2

P µ 2238 17SC1
d+
13SC1
i

500

2236
2237
Very beautiful cover to USA with 25 penni in very strong colour
“GAMLA KARLEBY 8.7 1881”. SUPERB.

150

A fantastic block of four of 25 penni Senate printing perf. 12½ “ÅBO
24.3 82”. Sign. RGm. EXCELLENT.

250

A spectacular insured cover 1881 with three copies
25 penni and 5 penni in pair tied by “ANK 26.7”, all
with ink canc. and at side “UTTIS 26.7 1881. Cert.
Murtosaari. SUPERB & ATTRACTIVE.

500
63

Compound Perforation

Lot # 2239 µ
17SC3+C5 
A spectacular block of four of 25 penni. The two top horizontal
rows in perf. 11 and the bottom one in perf. 12½. Resulting in two
copies F. No. 17C3 and two 17C5. Cert. Gummesson.
EXTREMELY RARE
Provenance: Agathon Fabergé
€uro 1.500

2240
P

P µ 2241 17LC2c
**/ *
64

2241

2240 17LC2bb Very fresh corner block of 25 of 25 penni aniline red. Facit without
**
price for **. Extremely well centered overall. SUPERB.
A wonderful block of four 25 penni red aniline, thin paper. Two
stamps **. Cert. Gummesson. SUPERB & SCARCE.

500
150

€uro

2242

2243

P µ 2242 17LC2e * Beautiful 25 penni in the scarce orange red shade. F=4.000. Cert.
Murtosaari.

100

Very fresh 25 penni in the rare yellowish red shade. Facit without price.
Cert. Murtosaari & sign. RGm.

150

IMPERFORATE AT RIGHT, 25 penni with full interpanneau margin, which is perf. Ex. Fabergé. Cert. Gummesson.
VERY FINE & EXTREMELY RARE.

250

P µ 2243 17LC f *
2

P µ 2244 17LC2v7


Lot # 2245 µ
17LC2 ev6 
HORIZONTALLY IMPERFORATE. Exceptional reconstructed
pair in the rare orange red shade. Facit 16.000 just as singles in
ordinary shade. Cert. Murtosaari.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.000
65

€uro

P

2246 17LC2 

A wonderful cover to Germany with 25 penni with blue
“TRÄSKÄNDA 21.12 83”. SUPERB.

100

Compound Perforation

P µ 2247 17LC3b  COMPOUND PERF. 11 x 12½. Cover to Riga with 25 penni in the
scarce aniline red shade, slightly faded. Cert. Murtosaari.
VERY RARE.

2248

2249

2250

P µ 2248 17LC3a * COMPOUND PERF. 11 x 12½ on 25 penni aniline red. F=6.000. Cert.
Gummesson. VERY FINE & SCARCE.
P

2249 17LC a  COMPOUND PERF. 11 x 12½ on 25 penni aniline red with Swedish
canc. “STOCKHOLM KE 8.7 1882”. SUPERB.

150

3

P µ 2250 17LC4a  COMPOUND PERF. 12½ x 11 on 25 penni aniline red in a beautiful
pair. Ex. Fabergé. Cert. Gummesson & sign. HFSF.
SUPERB & SCARCE.
66

300

100

200

€uro

32 Penni Carmine

P µ 2251 18a 

P

2252 18b *

2251

2252

Exceptional piece with 32 penni dull light rose, thin paper with
Swedish canc. “STOCKHOLM KE 21.9 1875” and below red “ANK
25.9”. Cert. Gummesson. SUPERB.

100

Very fresh 32 penni dull aniline rose. F=4.000. Sign. RGM. SUPERB.

100

Largest Multiple Recorded

Lot # 2253
18 (*)
An extremely fresh block of fifteen of 32 penni in strong colour.
Somewhat strengthened.
EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 2.500
67

€uro

P µ 2254 18d 

P µ 2255 18 

2256

68

Beautiful 32 penni carmine red in block of four with “postkupé”
(railway) canc. 1876. F=25.000. Cert. Murtosaari.

A spectacular illustrated cover 1878 to Sweden with
32 penni with railway canc. and endorsed “per
Ångfartyget Express II”. Cert. Gummesson.
VERY FINE & RARE.

400

400

2257

P

2256 18 

Beautiful cover to Russia with 32 penni “JAKOBSTAD 17.6 1876”
and at side railway canc. SUPERB.

200

P

2257 18 

A fantastic little shipmail envelope to Sweden with superb Swedish
canc. “SUNDSVALL 17.8 1877”. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

300

€uro

1 Mark Violet Senate

P

2258 19Sa *

P µ 2259 19Sa


Very fresh pair of 1 mark reddish lilac. F=18.000+. Sign. RGm.
VERY FINE & SCARCE.

400

A wonderful strip of three of 1 mark reddish lilac
“JYVESKYLÄ 17.7 1881”. SUPERB & SCARCE.

500

2260

2261

P

2260 19Sb 

A wonderful well centered 1 mark lilac “HELSINGFORS 24.8 1881”.
EXCELLENT.

150

P

2261 19Sb 

An exceptional 1 mark lilac “RAUMO 29.1 1882” F=4.500. SUPERB.

100
69

€uro

2262

2263

2264

P µ 2262 19Sav7  IMPERFORATE AT RIGHT, 1 mark reddish lilac with large margin
and superb “HELSINGFORS 20.7 1881”, slightly folded. F=10.000.
Cert. Murtosaari. RARE.

250

P

2263 19SC2b (*) Very beautiful 1 mark lilac Senate printing perf. 12½. Very rare, Facit
without price. VERY FINE.

100

P

2264 19SC2b  Very beautiful 1 mark lilac Senate printing perf. 12½ with scarce
blue mute canc. “FORSSÅ” upside down. SCARCE.

200

P µ 2265 19Sb An exceptional block of ten of 1 mark lilac in strong
colour “WIBORG 6.2 1882”. Cert. Murtosaari.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION RARITY.

1.000

One of Three Recorded

Lot # 2266 µ
19Sbv1 
A very beautiful tête-bêche strip of three with interpanneau of 1
mark lilac. Lightly canc. “WIBORG 12.12 1881”, partly reinforced.
Cert. Gummesson.
GREAT EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 5.000
70

€uro

1 Mark Lilac Stamp Office

2267

2268

2269

Very fresh 1 mark reddish lilac perf. 12½. F=6.000. VERY FINE.

150

P

2267 19La *

P

2268 19LC2bx * Very fresh 1 mark violet, thin paper. F=6.500. Sign. RGm.

150

P

2269 19LC2c * An exceptional “jumbo” copy 1 mark lilac. F=5.000+. Ex.Fabergé.
SUPERB.

150

P

2270 19LC2 A spectacular “block of seven” of 1 mark perf. 12½
a
“WIBORG 13.5 1882”. VERY FINE & RARE.

750

2271
2272
P µ 2271 19LC2cv2 IMPERFORATE AT TOP. Beautiful 1 mark with small thin spot.

F=10.000. Cert. Gummesson.

150

P µ 2272 19LC a  COMPOUND PERF. 11 x 12½ on 1 mark reddish lilac “HELSINGFORS 26.4 1882”. Cert. Murtosaari & sign. RGm.
VERY FINE & RARE.

400

3

71

Quarter Sheet

Lot # 2273
19LC2 **/ *
An extremely fresh corner block of 25, minimum 16 stamps never
hinged. Please observe the interesting shift of clichés between
pos. 83 & 84. This is the only place in the sheet with this constant
error. Sign. RGm.
EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 2.500
72

Largest Used Multiple Recorded

Lot # 2274 µ
19LC2 
An exceptional block of fifteen of 1 mark lilac on a small piece
“HELSINGFORS 1.7 84”. Some short perfs of little importance.
Cert. Murtosaari & sign. RGm.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.500

Compound Perforation One Side

Lot # 2275 µ
19LC5a 
A spectacular pair 1 mark reddish lilac “ÅBO 12.5 82”. Perf. 11 at
bottom and perf. 12½ on all other sides. Resulting in two copies
with this extremely rare compound perforation, without price in
Facit. They are rejoined to a pair, the colour slightly faded. Cert.
Murtosaari, sign. Fabergé & RGm.
GREAT RARITY
Provenance: Agathon Fabergé
€uro 2.500
73

Collections
20 Penni Coat of Arms

Lot # 2276 µ
A fantastic remainder collection in two thick albums of 20 penni
1875-84, to large extent untouched. A deep study of the shades in
unused and used condition, numerous multiples incl. many
blocks, varieties, cancellations, many superb ones as well as many
covers. Must be inspected!
€uro 2.000

25 Penni Coat of Arms

Lot # 2277 µ
An extensive remainder collection in a thick album of 25 penni
1875-84. Very specialized in shades, also a lot of compound perforation even two used blocks of four. Many other multiples incl.
large blocks, e.g. block of 25 */** and in another shade block of 12
**, also varieties, covers, superb cancellations incl. foreign ones
etc. Please inspect!
€uro 2.000

Coat of Arms 1875 - 1884

Lot # 2278 µ
A fantastic remainder collection in 3 thick albums starting with a
very rich section 2 penni incl. shades, many blocks, also large ones
and a lot of specialities incl, Facit 12g canc. First Day of this shade
and 6 copies Senate printing in perf. 12½ incl. one canc. Second
Day. Followed by a fantastic section 5 penni incl. shades numerous blocks and multiples, superb canc., foreign canc. covers etc.
Many shades of 8 penni and several multiples followed likewise
by 10 penni incl. many blocks as well as many unusual and
superb canc. As 20 & 25 penni are sold separately, this continues
with an extensive section 32 penni with a lot of shades, covers,
superb and foreign canc. etc and finally an impressive selection of
1 mark in shades, many multiples and superb cancellations. Must
be inspected and all is available on our website.
€uro 5.000
74

€uro

The Coat of Arms Issue 1885-1888
Including a collection Lot # 2296

2279 22 

A fantastic block of eight of 20 penni “HELSINGFORS 17.5 87”.
LARGEST KNOWN. Ex. Fabergé. SUPERB.

P µ 2280 22bv1 TÊTE-BÊCHE. A wonderful strip of three of 20 penni

in pos. 30+40+50 with extremely clear “ÅBO 6.2 85”.
Cert. Schwenson & sign. RGm. VERY FINE & RARE.

200

750

Tête-Bêche in Rare Position 69

Lot # 2281 µ
22v1 
A fantastic strip of five of 20 penni in pos. 59/99 “SORDAVALA
14.8 1886”. Cert. Gummesson.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.000
75

€uro

P

2282 23+21 

Very beautiful parcel card with 10 penni and strip of three of 25 penni
“HEINOLA 23.12 1887”. SUPERB.

100

Unique Cover to USA

Lot # 2283 µ
24 
A fantastic reg. cover to USA with single + pair of 1 mark. It has been opened
out for exhibiting, the front and back are separated but complete. Only one
recorded in Facit. Cert. Schwenson.
UNIQUE EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.500

Parcel Card with 1 Mark

Lot # 2284 µ
24+28 
A fantastic parcel card with 1 mark and pair of 5 penni “HELSINGFORS 10.2
91”. Cert. Gummesson.
EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.500
76

Largest Multiple Recorded

Lot # 2285 µ
25a **/ *
Very beautiful and well centered block of 12 of 5 mark bluish green and red.
Some separations and light reinforcements, 3 stamps **. Cert. Schwenson.
SUPERB EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.500

2286
2287
2288
Perfectly centered 5 mark “HELSINGFORS 3.4 88”. SUPERB.

P

2286 25 

P

2287 25 

Very beautiful 5 mark “HELSINGFORS 1.7 89”. SUPERB.

200

P

2288 25b 

A fantastic 5 mark dark yellow green & red with excellent “HELSINGFORS 3.2 88” and well centered, one slightly shorter perf. in top margin. SUPERB.

100

P

2289 25etc 

A wonderful piece with 5 mark mixed with 1889 20 penni & 1 mark
“EKENÄS 21.10 91”. SUPERB ITEM.

200

200
77

Largest Used Multiple Recorded

Lot # 2290 µ
25b 
An exceptional block of four of 5 mark dark yellow green and red “HELSINGFORS 3.2 88”. Cert. Schwenson & sign. RGm and collector’s mark.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION ITEM
€uro 2.000

Spectacular 5 Mark Cover

Lot # 2291 µ
25b+24e+23h 
An insured cover with four copies 5 mark, which is largest numbers known
on a cover. Together with 25 penni & 1 mark. Two of the stamps are canc.
with the same canceller in blue “BORGÅ 17.1 89”. Cert. Schwenson.
VERY FINE & UNIQUE
€uro 2.500

P µ 2292 26b * An extremely fresh margin block of six of 10 mark
in very good centering. Four stamps **. Facit as
single stamps 49.000++. Cert. Schwenson. SUPERB.
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1.000

€uro

P

2293 26a 

P

2294 26b 

2293
2294
Well centered 10 mark in the first shade, brown & red “HELSINGFORS 30.10 86”. SUPERB.

200

Exceptional 10 mark yellow brown & red “HELSINGFORS 2.12 89”.
Sign. RGm. SUPERB.

200

Largest Used Multiple Recorded

Lot # 2295 µ
26a 
A fantastic block of four of 10 mark in the first shade “HELSINGFORS
8.8 86”. Somewhat strengthened and the canc. has pressed the paper
(not broken) in the bottom right stamp. Cert. Schwenson & sign. RGm.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION RARITY
Provenance:
L. Lindberg, sale B. Sekula 1928, lot # 652
Agathon Fabergé
€uro 2.500

Collection 1885 - 1888

Lot # 2296 µ
Exceptional collection in two thick albums, specialized in shades
with much multiples incl. large blocks, varieties, covers, incl.
unusual ones, superb canc. incl. foreign. Most of the value in the
mark values, but very exciting sections of the lower values. Please
inspect!
€uro 2.000

79

The Coat of Arms Issue 1889 - 1900
Cover with 10 Mark

Lot # 2297 µ
34a+32’+31 
A spectacular insured cover with three copies of 10 mark + 1 mark
& 25 penni “HELSINGFORS 29 IV 95”. Cert. Schwenson.
VERY FINE EXHIBITION RARITY
€uro 1.500

P µ 2298

ESSAYS & PROOFS. Small selection on album pages with various
essays for the 1889 issue and also a more than complete set of “SPECIMEN”. All available on our website.

400

Collection 1889 - 1900
Lot # 2299
Extensive specialized collection in 8 albums. Fantastic for study of shades and incl. a lot of blocks, also large ones as well as covers in a great
variation. Also imperforate, e.g. of the 5 penni two pairs and a block of
16 with 4 tête-bêche with gutters, various 10 penni, block of 18 of 20 penni and 25 penni with a top block of 40 from the double sheet with two
tête-bêche with large gutters as well as from Mark values. From printing
of 1897 there is also a fabulous horizontal strip of 10 of 20 penni with
margins at both sides and all the stamps are partly vertically diamond
perforated. There are also many blocks from the high values and also a
cover front with the 5 Mark. A fantastic collection that needs careful
examination.
€uro 2.500
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€uro

Russian Type with Rings 1891
Including a collection Lot # 2318

P

2300 

P µ 2301 35 

NOT ISSUED 5 kopek lilac and 70 kopek orange & red Russian
Type with rings on vertically laid paper with wmk and gum. Both
canc. with ink lines. VERY SCARCE.

2301

P µ 2302 35+37 

2303
P

P

2303 35+37 

2304 39+30 

250

2302

A wonderful registered 10 kopek envelope with additional 4 x 1 kopek
on back “FREDRIKSHAMN 15.7 91”. Opened out for exhibiting.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

100

A spectacular decorated picture postcard with 1 & 3 kopek “BORGÅ
25 III 00”. SUPERB.

100

2304
An exceptional shipletter to Germany with pair of 3 kopek and
block of four of 1 kopek. All cancelled in transit in Sweden “SUNDSVALL 10.7 1903”. The envelope was roughly opened at bottom and
is therefore somewhat folded in. RARE.

100

Very unusual mixed franking with 7 kopek together with 20 penni
Coat of Arms “BJÖRKÖ 8.12 97”.

200
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€uro

P

P

P
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2305
2306
Exceptional cover with 7 kopek together with Russian stamps 1 & 2
kopek. All canc. upon arrival with rare “K. B. AUS SCHWEDEN”.
VERY FINE & RARE.

100

A fantastic shipletter to Sweden with 10 kopek with Swedish canc.
“STOCKHOLM N. ANK. AFD. 2.10 00”. EXCELLENT & SCARCE.

100

2307
2308
2307 40 
An exceptional shipletter to England with 10 kopek with Swedish
canc. “STOCKHOLM N. ANK. AFG. 15.8 00”. With the mourning
label, which was forbidden on the 15th of August, this was probably
given to the ship the day before. Redirected in Manchester.
SUPERB & RARE.

200

2305 39+R1+
R2 
2306 40 

P

2308 41 S **

SPECIMEN (OBRAZETZ) overprint on 14 kopek in a block of ten.
SUPERB & SCARCE.

150

P

2309 43+37+
36 

Exceptional registered letter to Sweden with 2 + 3 + 35 kopek “HELSINGFORS 13.11 97”. The latter value is rare on cover. F=18.000.

500

€uro

P

2310 45 **

2311
P

2311 46 **/ *

P µ 2312 46b **

A fantastic corner block of four hinged in margin only. Part of wmk letter in the top right stamp. F=6.000++. EXCELLENT & SCARCE.

200

2312
A spectacular corner block of four of 3,50 rubel deep black & grey.
Wmk sideways with almost a complete “3” in the lower left stamp.
SUPERB & RARE.

500

A fantastic strip of five of 3,50 rubel deep black from the lower part
of the sheet. The vertical margins have been folded in for exhibiting
but are complete. The sideways watermark resulting in that two
stamps, Nos 2 & 4 in the strip having full watermarks “3” and a letter respectively. SUPERB & VERY RARE.

750

P

2313 46 

2313
2314
Beautiful piece with 3,50 rubel “HELSINGFORS 13 III 00”. SUPERB.

P

2314 46 

Beautiful 3,50 rubel “NÄRPES 6 V 03”. SUPERB.

100
100
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Colour Error 3,50 Rubel

Lot # 2315 µ
46v 
A wonderful 3,50 rubel black and yellow “POSTSTYRELSENS RÄKENSKAPSAFDELNING 30.1 97”.
Cert. Schwenson.
SUPERB & VERY RARE

€uro 5.000
84

€uro

2316

P

P

2316 47 **

2317 47 **/ *

2317

A spectacular block of four of 7 rubel, hinged in
margin only. Watermark sideways resulting in a
full letter wmk in the lower left stamp.
SUPERB & RARE.
An extremely fresh corner block of four of 7 rubel, hinge only on top
left stamp. Wmk Russian letters on the lower row of stamps.
VERY FINE & SCARCE.

500

300

Collection
Russian Type with Rings 1891
Lot # 2318 µ
An exceptional collection in one thick album. Specialized with
shades, varieties, blocks, cancellations and a lot of covers incl. a
correct 50 kopek registered letter to Paris and some higher values
on over franked or philatelic letters. Also many nice copies of the
high values incl. blocks and nice cancellations. In the end a few
interesting pieces with combinations and some stamps with rings
used in Russia. Further an interesting large philatelic cover with
the complete set as well as most of the values of Russian stamps,
Facit # R 1-31 incl. all the high values. All available on our website. Please inspect!
€uro 3.000
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€uro

Russian Stamps Used in Finland
Including collections Lots # 2323-2325

2319
P

P

2319 R 1 

2320 R 13-14


2320
A fantastic registered cover to Uruguay with 70 copies of 1 kopek,
mostly in blocks “WIBORG 19 IV 04”. Some faults due to the placement of the stamps. RARE & SPECTACULAR.

250

A wonderful money order to Russia with 1 & 3,5 rubel “JAKOBSTAD 27.11 17”. SUPERB & RARE.

200

Document with 10 Rubel

Lot # 2321
R 17 etc +60 
A fantastic accounting document from the Finnish Post Office for
returned parcels 1913 incl. the high values of the 10 rubel (Mi. No.
62) and others mixed with some Finnish stamps incl. 10 mark.
VERY RARE
€uro 1.000
86

€uro

P

2322 R 15C2+
R 17 

A very beautiful piece with 5 r. in the rare perf. 11½ together with 10
r. in a strip of three (crease in the middle stamp) “POSTSYRELSENS
RÄKENSKAPSAFDELNING 15 V 12”. VERY FINE & RARE.

250

Russian Stamps Used in Finland

Lot # 2323 µ
R 1-R 32 / 
An exceptional collection 1883 - 1917 with the definitive issues. Many
multiples incl. blocks, varieties, beautiful cancellations and a great
number of covers incl. many unusual ones, e,g, one sent to Madeira.
Many scarce stamps incl. 5 & 10 rubel Facit R 15 C1 (2), R 15C2 and R 17
(2) etc. All available on our website. Please inspect!
€uro 2.000

The Romanov Issue

Lot # 2324 µ
/ 
A fantastic collection untouched in an album of the Romanov issue used
in Finland. Starting with a set of 11 proof surcharges in Finnish currency followed by many stamps incl. all the high values, also the provisionals and the “emergency coins”. Including a great number of covers,
also many spectacular ones. All available on our website. Please inspect!
€uro 1.500

War Charity 1905 & 1914

Lot # 2325 µ
RM5-8+RV1-7 / 
A specialized collection untouched in one album of these two issues
used in Finland. Starting with the 1904 issue, some stamps and 5+3
kopek on a 5 kopek letter card to Austria and one reg. letter to
Stockholm with all values. Continuing with the 1914 issue very specialized incl. various canc., multiples incl. blocks, many covers also sent
abroad with one to Brazil. Various papers and perforations, e.g. 3 & 10
kopek in perf. 13 ½ and block of four 3 kopek perf. 12½. all the values on
white paper perf. 13½, a letter with single 10 kopek perf. 12½ etc. Many
covers with additional frankings, some with imperf. definitive stamps.
All available on our website. Please inspect!
€uro 1.000
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€uro

Finnish Denominations 1901 - 1917
Including a collection Lot # 2340

Ex 2326
P µ 2326 49-54P **/ PERFORATED PROOFS 1900 on Russian paper with wmk for the
*/ / (*) complete provisional issue 1901. All sign. RGm. RARE.

P

2327 53 **/ *

Very fresh strip of six. One with light fold, 4 stamps **. Facit as singles 25.000++. RARE MULTIPLE.

2328
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250

500

2329

P

2328 54 

A very beautiful block of four of 10 mark 1901. F=15.000. Sign. RGm.
VERY FINE.

400

P

2329 60c **

An exceptional corner block of four 10 mark deep black & light grey.
SUPERB & RARE.

600

€uro

P

2330 57I **

Spectacular pair 10 penni 1901, the lower stamp imperforate on three
sides. First hinge in margin only. Not registered in Facit.
SUPERB & RARE.

2331
P µ 2331 60 

P

2332 59-60 

100

2332

A wonderful money order with 10 mark 1901 “HELSINGFORS 20
VII 16”. Cert. Schwenson BPP. SUPERB & SCARCE.

250

A wonderful insured envelope with 10 mark and nine copies of 1
mark “KOTKA 16 XII 10”. VERY FINE & RARE.

250

P µ 2333 61+70 Exceptional money order with five copies 10 mark

1915 and 25 penni Saarinen, the latter with some
imperfections of no importance. Sent to Turku (Åbo)
“TERIJOKI 23 III 18” with correct rate 50,25 mark,
which is the highest franking from this period. Cert.
Schwenson BPP. SUPERB EXHIBITION RARITY.

600
89

€uro

2334

2335

P

2334 63C2a 

The rare perf. 14 1/4 x 14 3/4 on 5 penni yellow green. Without price
in Facit.

100

P

2335 63C2c 

The rare perf. 14 1/4 x 14 3/4 on 5 penni blue green in a strip of three.
RARE MULTIPLE.

100

P

2336 64I **

Very fresh corner block of four of 10 penni 1911 type I in the rare
perf. 14 1/4 x 14 3/4. F=14.000.

300

P

2337 64I **

DOUBLE PERFORATION. Very fresh corner block of four of 10 penni type I, vertically double perf. Hinged in margin only.
SUPERB & RARE.

200

Money order in Russian & Finnish with 20 penni deep blue imperforate
together with 5 penni “KOTKA 23 XII 16”. Sent to Sveaborg with transit and arr. pmks on back. SCARCE.

100

2336

P
90

2338 65vb 

2337

Rare Perforation 14 ¼ x 14 ¾

Lot # 2339 µ
66C2 
An exceptional pair 40 penni in the extremely rare perforation,
minor imperfections of no importance. Facit as singles 60.000.
Cert. Schwenson & sign. RGm.
VERY FINE RARITY
Provenance: Agathon Fabergé
€uro 2.000

Finnish Denominations 1901 - 1917
Lot # 2340
A very extensive collection in 6 albums. Starting with the
Emergency issue 1901 and going all the way until Finland became
a republic. Specialized in shades and with many unused blocks,
also of high value. Proofs and also so called printer’s waste, further a lot of perf. varities like double perf., diamond perf. and the
scarce perforations in blocks, like 10 p. type I, Facit No. 64I etc.
Also many 10 mark incl. multiples and blocks, also nice cancellations can be found and a great number of interesting covers,
finally a large document paying for returned packages by many
values up to 1 mark. Excellent for study and building a collection
of this fascinating period. Please inspect!
€uro 3.000
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Facit Norden 2019

All Nordic stamps from 1951 onwards with
varieties, the period before 1951 is
described with issue and denomination,
without varieties. Also complete list of
booklets from all Nordic countries

News!
Sweden:
• Single frankings, including BB/SX on covers,
postcards and printed matters after 1951.
• Summary of Anniversary Editions.
• Self-adhesive stamps in covers (SH). Rev.
Norway:
• Affixing roll stamps from 2007 to april 2018.
Greenland:
• Summary of the franking machines´
unique code numbers.
Ask your stamp dealer or
order it directly from us:
www.facit.se
Retailers may order it by
contacting our wholesalers:
Collectia AB
Box 43
310 20 KNÄRED
0430-50743
info@collectia.se
www.collectia.se
SAFE Album AB
Bruksgatan 30
252 23 HELSINGBORG
042-144982
mail@safealbum.se
www.safealbum.se
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With English text!

Release at
MALMEX 2018
Facit Förlags AB
is proud partner to:

FACIT FÖRLAGS AB
Box 537, SE-201 25 Malmö, Sweden
info@facit.se, www.facit.se

Welcome to

A Bilateral Exhibi on in Malmö
Welcome to a Stamp and Postcard exhibi on with both Swedish and Danish na onal status.
The exhibi on is organized by a number of philatelic clubs, the Danish and Swedish
Philatelic Associa ons and will take place at MalmöMässan conven on center.
The exhibi on is supported by:

Main Commercial Partner

www.malmex2018.se
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Fifty Years of Experience in the
International Stamp Auction Business!

Postiljonen will also be celebrating the 150th
anniversary of the Royal Philatelic Society London by
participating at STOCKHOLMIA 2019, 29 May - 2 June.

We welcome all clients and friends to visit us at
our stand, No. 20, and join us in this great celebration!
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Welcome to

A Nordic Exhibi on in Malmö
Welcome to a Stamp and Postcard exhibi on with Nordic status. The exhibi on is organized by a
number of philatelic clubs together with all the Nordic Philatelic Associa ons. It will take place at
MalmöMässan conven on center, only 13 minutes by train from Copenhagen Airport!
The exhibi on is supported by:

Main Commercial Partner

www.nordia2020.se
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Conditions of Sale
1, The auction is voluntary and lots are sold on behalf of the vendor to the highest bidder.
The prices indicated against each lot are starting prices and not minimum prices. It must,
however, be pointed out that the starting prices should reflect a low commercial value.
2, All bids must be submitted in Euro to which is added 25% commission incl. Swedish
V.A.T. Lots not picked up, are shipped on buyers risk. Postage, transport, insurance
and bankcharges or charges on creditcard payments will be added.
Exception: Only 20% commission, excl. Swedish V.A.T., only for
a. Export to countries outside of EU.
b. V.A.T. registered dealers inside of EU, but outside of Sweden, who forward their V.A.T.
registration number in good time before the auction.
Lots marked • in front of the lot numbers are subject to import V.A.T. 12% will be
added to the hammer price, except for a and b above. Invoicing instructions must be
received before or during the auction. Invoices can not be changed afterwards.
The bids are increased as follows: Below Euro 500,- Euro 10,500,-–2000,50,above 2000,ca 5%
Bids not corresponding with these steps might be reduced.
3, Bids submitted are binding, and cancellation is only acceptable if received
simultaneously with the bid. If bids are given on behalf of others, then the bidder is
himself responsible for the fulfilment of the conditions of sale. The bidder is
responsible for faulty mail bids and the same applies in misunderstandings in bids
submitted by telephone or fax. The bidder is personally responsible for any and all
his purchases in the auction.
4, Mail bids are dealt with conscientiousness, but without further responsibility to the
auctioneer. The auctioneer reserves the right to regroup, split up or withdraw lots and
can in case of misunderstandings or disagreements annul the bids and restart the
bidding. The auctioneer can also withhold the assignment to undesirable persons or
refuse them admittance to the auction-room without explanation. In case of two
equal mail bids for the same object, this will be sold to the bidder whose bid was the
first received. The mail bidder can write alternative bids and/or indicate a total
maximum purchase limit.
5, Payment is made in advance based on an advance invoice. The ownership of the
objects remain with the vendor until the full invoice amount has been paid. If payment is not received 8 days from the invoice date, 2% interest per month is charged
together with a fee of Euro 10,-. To this may be added additional documented expences. Has payment not been received 30 days after the invoice date or has the buyer
refused to pay, then the objects in question can, without further notification, be reauctioned at the expense of the buyer.
6, Lots are conscientiously described but faults may occur. Claims must be made at the
latest 10 days after receipt of the lot and full payment has been made with
reference to the invoice number. If a claim is accepted, the full hammer price + commission and eventual V.A.T. is refunded. Interest compensation can not be made.
7, Request for extension must be made immediately and within 8 days from receipt.
Certifier must be approved by the auctioneer. In case of a claim the auctioneer may
demand a certificate from a well-known expert. Objects with certificates may, if the auctioneer regards it as justified, and if the original certifier is approved by the
auctioneer, only be returned if two other well-known experts have certified a different
opinion. Stamps with visible defects on photo (such as cuts, perforation, centering, cancellations etc.) can not be claimed. Returned objects must be in the same condition as
when received. Lots of more than three stamps can not be claimed if one of the stamps
has a minor defect. Large lots may contain both mint and used material. Collections and
mixed lots are sold as is. A difference of approx. 10–20% must be accepted by the buyer.
8, Submission of verbal or mail bids means that the bidder has accepted above conditions.
9, Swedish law is applicable.
Catalogue numbers next to the object number is based on FACIT for Scandinavia and
MICHEL for the rest of the world, if nothing else is stated.
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Försäljningsvillkor
1. Auktionen är frivillig och sker för inlämnares räkning. Objekt tillfaller den köpare
som avgivit högsta bud. Angivna utropspriser är ej minimipriser men är satta så att
de skall avspegla ett mycket lågt beräknat handelspris.
2. Alla bud skall ges i Euro. Köparen skall till auktionären betala en provision på 25%
på auktionspriset inkl. moms. Om objektet inte hämtas, sker leverans på köparens
risk. Porto, transportförsäkring och bankavgifter/kreditkortsavgift tillkommer.
Köparprovision 20% exkl. moms gäller endast i följande fall:
a. Vid export till länder utanför EU.
b. Vid försäljning till moms-registrerade handlare inom EU, men utanför Sverige, som
uppger moms-registreringsnummer i god tid före auktionen.
För objekt markerade med • före objektnumret tillkommer 12% importmoms på
klubbslagspriset, dock med undantag för a och b ovan. Instruktioner om faktureringen skall ske före eller under auktionen. Fakturor kan inte ändras efteråt.
Vid auktionen tillämpas följande fasta höjningar av buden:
under Euro 500,- med Euro 10,500,- till 2000,- med
50,över 2000,med
ca 5%
3. Avgivet bud är bindande och budgivaren är personligt ansvarig för samtliga av
honom gjorda inrop. Annullering av bud kan ej ske, såvida den inte är oss tillhanda
senast samtidigt med buden. Vid bud för annans räkning ansvarar budgivaren för att
försäljningsvillkoren uppfylles, som vore det eget bud. Budgivaren är också ansvarig
för av honom gjorda fel i auktionsuppdraget. Likaså vid obekräftade telefon- och
faxbud svarar budgivaren för ev. fel och missuppfattningar.
4. Auktionsuppdrag behandlas så omsorgsfullt som möjligt, dock utan några andra
åtaganden från auktionärens sida. Auktionären äger rätt att ej godtaga bud, samt att
dra tillbaka, omgruppera eller dela objekt. Auktionären har också rätt att avvisa
personer från auktionen och avböja bud utan att ange skäl härför. Han förbehåller sig
rätten att vid missförstånd eller meningsskiljaktigheter utlysa ny budgivning. Vid två
eller flera lika bud på samma objekt från uppdragsgivare, tillfaller objektet den som
först inkommit med bud. Vid auktionsuppdrag kan reservobjekt medtagas, eller
också kan den totala köpesumman begränsas till visst belopp.
5. Betalning sker kontant, mot postförskott eller mot förskottsfaktura. Objekten förblir
säljarens egendom tills full likvid erlagts. Likvid skall erläggas inom 8 dagar från
fakturadatum. Vid senare betalning debiteras ränta med 2% per påbörjad månad, räknat
på fakturabeloppet, samt kravavgift med Euro 10:–. Dessutom kan ytterligare kravkostnader tillkomma. Har likvid ej inkommit 30 dagar efter fakturadatum eller om köparen
vägrar betala, kan objekten utan ytterligare meddelande säljas på köparens bekostnad.
6. Objekten är omsorgsfullt beskrivna, dock kan smärre fel förekomma. Ev. reklamation
måste göras senast 10 dagar efter det att objektet levererats. Vid all korrespondens bör
fakturanummer anges. Vid godkänd reklamation återfår köparen auktionspris plus provision och eventuell moms. Räntegottgörelse kan ej påräknas.
7. Begäran om förlängd reklamationstid för att köparen önskar sända objekt för
expertundersökning, måste ske omgående och inom 8 dagar efter mottagandet av
objektet. Experten måste godkännas av auktionären. Auktionären kan vid
reklamation kräva intyg från en opartisk, välkänd expert. Objekt med äkthetsintyg
kan, om auktionären så anser befogat, och om det ursprungliga intyget är utfärdat
av en godkänd expert, endast returneras om minst två opartiska och välkända
experter har en avvikande mening. Defekter synliga på foto (klippning, tandning,
centrering, stämpling etc.) kan inte ligga till grund för reklamation. Reklamation kan
ej heller ske om objekt eller märke förändrats genom någon slags behandling. Objekt
innehållande fler än 3 märken kan inte returneras på grund av smärre defekter på
enstaka märke. Stora objekt kan innehålla både stämplade och ostämplade märken.
Samlingar, partier, massvara, kilovara etc., säljes i befintligt skick och kan inte
returneras. En differens på 10–20% måste kunna accepteras av köparen.
8. Avgivande av muntligt bud eller auktionsuppdrag innebär godkännande av ovanstående villkor.
9. Svensk lag gäller.
Katalognummer och -värden är hämtade ur FACIT för Norden samt MICHEL för alla
andra länder och områden, om inget annat anges.
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Oval Point – keräilytapahtuma
Hämeenlinnan Verkatehtaalla, lauantaina 15.9.2018 klo 10–16
Järjestämme toisen Oval Point -keräilytapahtuman Hämeenlinnassa lauantaina 15.9.2018. Tapahtuma
järjestetään tällä kertaa Verkatehtaalla omana osastonaan yhteistyössä Korttien tarinat – tapahtuman kanssa.
( www.korttientarinat. )
(Verkatehtaan osoite on Paasikiventie 2, 13200 Hämeenlinna ja se on lyhyen matkan päässä sekä rautatieasemalta että linja-autoasemalta.)

Tarjolla lateliaa, kortteja, numismatiikkaa ja muuta keräilyyn liittyvää!
Postiljonen: Gummesson Suomi – kokoelman V osa: 1856, 1860, 1866, 1875-82, 1885, 1889,1891 ja 1901-15 julkaisut.
(Näyttöaika 10:00-13:30)
Paikan päällä on myös mahdollisuus tutustua keräilijän tärkeisiin apuvälineisiin: PhilaSearch, Philabid, Systeemi ja OvalPoint.
Kaikki 12 osastoa on varattu ja mukana ovat Aarno Aspbäck, Tommi Pehkonen, Oy Kaj Hellman Ltd, Merkki-Albert,
Lauri Peltonen Oy, Vesa’s Worldwide stamps ja Philea AB.
Kerhoista mukana ovat Suomen Filatelistiseura, Hämeenlinnan Postimerkkikerho sekä Etelä-Hämeen numismaatikot.
Verkatehdas on hyvin tavoitettavissa aivan Hämeenlinnan keskustassa rautatie- ja linja-autoasemien välissä.

Tilaisuuteen on vapaa sisäänpääsy.
Merkitse päivä kalenteriin ja kokoonnutaan joukolla Hämeenlinnassa 15.9.
Vietetään hieno päivä keräilyn merkeissä! Tehdään yhdessä keräilystä helpompaa!

Oval Point Oy ja Hämeenlinnan Postimerkkikerho ry
Tiedustelut: Raimo Lehto 044-9902299 raimolehto99@gmail.com tai Esa Kärkäs 0400-484 737
esa.karkas@luukku.com
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There’s Always a
New Auction!

Join in!
Consignments accepted now!

